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* Noss.
Hon. H. P. Colsbatch Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. J. W. Kirwan (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Clause as amended agreed to.

[ The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with a further
Atmnneioent.

Rouse adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

legislative assciiwlip,
Ji'edlaesdey, 19th November, 19.19.
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The SPEAKER took tine Chair at 4.20
pin., anid read prayers.

QUESTTIN-CONSTABLE TAYLOR,
RETIREMENT.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for M-inies: J, Wlien was James Richard

'Tanylor, ox-police constable No. 61, retired
fromn the force? 2, What was the number
.of years of service. 3, Were a numnber of
men retiredt at or about the same time,
owing to age and years of service? 4, Were
the regulations governing the Police Benefit
Fund altered just prior to the retirement,
making anl alteration in regard to tine pay-
ment of gratuity? 5, If not, why were they
not paid the uasual. gratuity of one month's
pay for each year of service? 6, Will he see
that tine regulations under which they con-
tributed to the fuid for so many years are
carried out, and not any regulation miade
juist prior to retirement? I

Thne MINNISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
1, 31st Mfay, 1918. 2, 28 years and 29 days.
1, One sergeant was retired in June, 1.018,
who had had .9 years and 3 months service.
4, Yes. 5, Aniswered by No. 4. 6, The mat-
ter is controlled by the Police Benefit Fund
Board, on which the coatributers are repre-
;sented.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: it is not fair, though.

QUESTION-SPVECIAL CONSTABLES,
KALGOORLIE3 .

1{olt. P. COLLIERl asked the 'Minister for
M1imes: 1, How many special constables have
been sworn in ait Kanlgoorlie since the 6~th
inst.? 2, What wages, if any, are being maid
these special constables?

Tine MHINISTE.R FOR MINES replied:
1, 680. 2, None up to the present.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL FOR THE IN-
SAN, X-ATTENUANT EDWARDS,

Mr. DUFP (without notice) asked tine
Chiairman. of the select committee on the
Hospital for thle hIsalle: Will hie allow mie
to see tine i~aperq in coninection with thle ex-
attendant Edlwards?

anHon. W. CG ANOTU"N replied: I have not
ay papers.

QUJESTION --PASTORAL LEASES,
REUT URN.

Mn. Wl.ICOI K (without notiec) asked
tine Premier: Whien will the return relating
to pastoral leases in tine -Muremison listrict,
ordlered by the Ilotise three wveekcs ago, lye

ThPie 1'RE EMIER- replied: I tiink T told
tine ilse tliat tine Preparation of the rotrnn
;xeuld take a eonnshinable timue. So far as
the infornmat ion is a vanilabln, I shall etl en-
\-our to have it placeed before the House in
a dlay or two.

MINISTERIAL STATE1ME NT-
FINANCIAL RELATION WITHI COM-

MON-WEALTHI.

The PREMIfER (Hon. J,. Mitchell-'Nor-
tlnani) [4.351: 'With the permnission of miem-
hers, I desire to make. a statement to the
House regarding the recent conference of
Premiers sunninnoned biy the Prime Minister
to consider certain proposed amendments to
tine Cot imnon wealth Constituntion. The confer-
core was he ld in Melbouirne on the 26thi and
29th of Seiptemnber. This State was rep re-
sentetl by the 'Minister for Education (Mr.
Colebatebl). The Primec Minister submitted
pr-oposals for thne ainndnent of the Corn-
innnnwealth Constituttion en tine linies of the
1915 referennda. poroposals, and invited tine
support of the different State Governments.
Tine representatives of the States, after con-
ferenee apart fromt tine Prinue Minister, in.
tiiated that they were not prepared to
pledge tlneir respec~tive governments, that
they considered the proposed amendments to
be in excess of what the F'ederal Parliament
required to eniable. it to deal with the prob-
lcems of high prices andl industrial unrest, aind
that they desired tinme to consult their Coy-
ernments with a view to submitting alterna-
tive proposals. The Prime Minister was un-
able to grant this request but, out of defer-
ence to tine wishes of the representatives of
the States, made certain modifications in his
proposal;, the Prost important of which ws
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tile in~eition of a provision that, if' the alter-
ationis in the Constitution wgore approved by
thle electors,, they should remain in force for
three yeats only, or until such time as a con-
vention had made recommendations for the
alteration of the Constitution and such re-
commnendations haid been approved by the
electors. It was further provided that unless
the convention was convened during 1920,
the extended powers should expire at the end
of that year. The representatives of the
States being still of the opinion that the
powers asked for were excessive, the Prinme
Minister agreed to submit the proposals to
a commnittee of three constitutional exports
-Sir Robert Carran, Professor Harrison
Moore, and Mr. .Tethro Brown, and agreed
further that if the committee recoutmendled
that the transfer of lesser powvers woul meet
the ease, the Bills should be amended me-
cordli ugl. The committee duly met and
unanimoausly recommended certain alterations
which were made. The majority of thne coin81-
itittee further reported that thle powers
asked for were in excess of those required
to enable the Federal Parliament to deal
with profiteering, high prices and industrial
,tnrest, and recommended further drastic al-
terations in the proposals, which arc set out
in the newspaper cutting from the ''West
Australian"' of 1st November. Sir Robert
Garran, the secretary of the Attorney Gei-
oral's Department, dissented from the views
of his two colleagues, and the alterations
propose(] by the majority of the committee
were not madce. During the conference, stress
was laid en the necessity for preserving the
financial independence of the States, and all
tile repr)esentatives opposed the alterations in
the finaincial agreement that hadl been, fore-
shnadlowed by the Federal Treasurer. Follow.
ig a coatference lbetween Mr. Lawson, Pro-

un er of Victori a, and Ifr. Colebatch with tine
Fe'leral Treason nr, rc'presentatious wgore made
finl behalf of thle whole of the States, as a
,.esolt of which the Prim ito inister has now
.annonunced that the matter of amending the
financial agreement will be remitted to the
proposed convention. The Prime Minister,
the Federal Treasure,, and the Premiers of
thne larger States hare all exioressed agree-
tuent that, whatever arrangemnict is arrived
at as between the Comm~onwea lth~ and the
States as a whole, Western Australia
and Tasmtania, are entitled to some
special treatment. So far as Western
Austiralia is concer nedl, this special treat-
mount can he claimed as a matter of
albmolute tight and the report of Mr.
Owen,, now in the hands of the printer,'clearly demonstrates that such special con'-sideration as this State has secured in the
past has been considerably below the amount
that shouild have been conceded. A matter
still undecided, but wvhich, is of vital inipor-
taonee to Western Australia, is the constitu-
tion of. the proposed convention. My Gev-
crniotit elaim that as the Constitution of
Australia was framed by conventions in
which the States 4ere repr-esented as States,
withoutt regard to population, so any eon-

vention framed to amiend the Constitution,
shtould be sitmilarly constituted. In this we.
are supported by the Governments of South
Australia and Tasmiania. The Premier of
New South Wales has also expressed himself'
in favour of the representation of the States.
as States, though lito has not comnnitted hiun-
self on the question of equality of represen-
tation. Repeated applications to the Prime
Minister have failed to elicit front him any
definite statement as to thle policy of the
Federal Government in regard to the consti-
tution of tlte convention, and it has to be-
borne in mnind that tile Act in which refer-
ence is tmade to the convention uses the
phrase ''a convention constituted by the
Commuonwealth."' In the absence of any as-
surance that the proposed convention will be
of a character likely to protect the interests
of this St-ate-whichI because of its distance
front the seat of Governmtent and1 its coi-
parati vely sparse population, is placed under
mnany disabilities-and in view of the failure
of the Prime Minister to moedify his propos-
als for increased Federal powers in accord-
anec with the recommendations of thle ma-
jority of tite committee of experts, the Gov-
ernmtent have decided tiunt it cannot recenti-
miend the electors of Western Australia to-
support the proposals that are to be sub-
ruitted to thtemn on 13th December next. The
Government feel that the interests of the
State demnand the continuance of the pres-
ent peor capita payment of 25s. per head by
tite Commonwealth to the States, together
with such special payment to Western Aus-
tralia, as tine State is clearly entitled to. The
Government further regard it as essential
that tine proposed convention for tine remod-
cliting of the Constitution should be rep~resen-
tative of the States as States without re-
gard to ipoipulationt. Feeling tluat these two
questions are vital to the sound develop-
inont of Western Anstralia anid the wvell-be-
ing of its people, time Govenmnt cannot re-
commnendI the electors to support any coll-
trary course, It may be assuimed that, dir-
ectly after the new Federal Parliatnent as-
senibles, a Bill for the conventing of the.
convention will be introduced. If necessary,
a special session of tine Westert, Anistralian
Parliament will be then convetned to deal:
with the whole question. I,, thle meantime,
followintg on the report submitted by Mr. E..
T. Given, the Goverrnent will take such
steps as may appear necessary-by the ap-
pointuient of a Royal Commnission or other--
wise-to have the ease for Western Austra-
lia so prepared and presented as to enable
the representatives of this State to put f or-
ward anl unanswerable claim for equitable
consideration as a partner in the Common-
wealth.

Air. Jones: Is that an election manifesto?
The PREMIER: No.

BIML-POSTPONFD DEBTS.
-Returned from the Council withoust amnd-

mont.
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ASSENT TO B.[LLS.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Mining Act Amendment.
2, State Children Act Amendment.
31, Midland Railway.
4, Supply, £975,000.

ThLL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 8).

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
(leneral in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 15:

Hon. P. COLLIER: With at view to mov-
ing, later, the insertion of other words, I
now move an amendment-

That all the words of the clause after
''hereby'' be struck out.

Mly object is to secure the repeal of Sec-
tion 15 entirely, insteadl of merely the re-
peal of paragraph (2) of that section. I
do not wish to repeat argiuments which
have been expressed in this ]:ouse on many
occasions. My object is to endeavour to
secure the insertion of words which will
make the Council qualification the same as
that for the Assembly; that is, to have the
Council elected entirely on an adult fran-
chise. 1ff the Committee do not agree
to thait further aniendyinent, r propose to
submit yet another amendment, which will
provide for tlhe election of the Council on
a household franchise only. If members
desire any liberalisation whatever of the
jpresent franchise, it will be necessary for
them to support the amendment which I
have actually moved, even though they
our 'v not be prepared to go as far as I de-
sire to go with regard to the Council fran-
chise. Memibers who stand by the present
Coeuncil franehise will, I take it, vote for
the clause is printed. .1 hope the Corn-
mittee wvill curlry h otl thle a in rimiemit
which I have moved and the first one which
I have foreshadowed, because, as has often
been stated, the time for liberalisation of
the Upper House franchise is overdue. In
other Statfes of the Commonwealth. and
particularly' in South Australia, the house-
hold franchise for the Upper Chamber ob-
tains; and for that franchise there is a
logical basis. The householders of a State
are the people who pay the great bulk of
the taxes, and for that reason alone they
ought to be represented in both Houses of
Pa i inepet.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The pro-
posm'i of thle leader of thle Opposition is to
effect the most radical change that has over
been mooted in thlis House with regard to
the Legilative Council franchise. The
lion. menmber ingenuously suggests that any

i,,ember onl this side of the House who de-
sires any amendmment whatever in the
Council franchise, no matter how trifling,
should vote for the amendment he has
moved. But it is a very simple matter for
any lion. member who wishes to do so, to
move anl anmendmnt in a few words deal-
inig with that lnitiiar portion of the
section which he desires to have amended.
The sweeping amendments of the leader of
the Opposition would destroy the basis of
the Legislative Concil franchise now
existing.

Hon. P. Collier: But the Committee can
insert any words they please.

The ATTORNTW GENERAL: The leader
of the Opposition desires first of all to
make the Council franchise an adult. fran-
chise, thme same as for the Legislative
Assemhly. I believe in thme bicameral sys-
tern, and will not support any proposal to
do awa y with it. But if we made the
franchise for another place the same as for
this House, there would be no need what-
ever for two Chambers. The futility of
such a system has been shown in the Fed-
eral Parliamnemt-the Senate, elected upon
the same fr-anehise as the House of Repre-
sentatives, having been a dismal failure. A
bicameral system necessitates two different
franchises. Now as regards the second
suggestion of the hion. member, that we
should have household franchise, and
household franchise only, for the Legisla-
tive Council. I do not think that in any
Australian State there is an Upper House
franchise based merely on household. Even
in South Australia, which I believe has the
widest Upper House franchise now existing
in tile Commonwealth, there are to be
found qualifications anialogous to those
which we have under our present system.
I sincerely trust lion. members will not be
led astray by the ingenuous suggestion of
the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Pilkington : More ingenious than
ingenuous, I think.

Hon. P. Collier: I was perfectly frank.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope the

Clomamittee will negative the present
amendment of the leader of time Opposition,
and so obviate the necessity for discussing
his two other- amendments, which as a nin-
her of the Government I feel bound to
oippose. I should oppose them also if I
wvere a pri vate member.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Attorney Gen-
eral is anixious to preserve a class distinc-
tion which exists even in this democratic
cnnultry. One enl well undelrstand in
the older countries, where the government
has descended -from the so-called upper
strta, of society to the so-called] lower
strata, the preservation of such a distinc-
tier. The House of Lords represents the
Conservative element, perpetuated from
the time when the Lords alone, with the
King, governed the country, and when the
so-enhled comumoners had no say whatever
in thme direction of national events. Even,
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in England itself. however, onl more than
one critical occasion there has been a very
popular and almost usniversal revolt against
government by one class. The great revolu-
tion of the days of romwell had almost
as its watchword '"Thle House of Lords is
useless and dangerous, and ought to be
abolished.'' It wvas abolished.

Hon. P. Collier: And Cromwell was not
a Labour mail.

Hon. Tf. WALKE~R: No. Cronmwell was
the forerrne ~r 01 coven, neunt by the conl-
merceia] class in England. Of late years,
lignin ther- have been, similar contests with
similar cries. Thle isresent Prime Minister
of Great Britain haus more than once
sounded a note of warning that if the
House of Lords dlid nok give way to the
will of the Executive appointed by the
Commons and sanctioned by thle Crown, the
House of Lords would hatve to go. That is
within ousr distinct imemories of yesterday.
And yet in many of the older countries it
is found convenient to preserve the bi-
eu mci-al system. The bicameral systems of
the rest of the world have been more or less
nmere imitations of the British precedent.
Still, in nmany parts of the world the bi-
ennier)al * yten has been got rid of-i,, the
States of the American Union, and in the
provinces of Canada. So that the amiend-
mont of the leader of the Opposition is not
the drastic thing the Attorney General
would have us believe. It represenits an
experiment that has already been tried andi
found satisfactory. But in this State, and
in, Aa~tralia generally, there is such an ad-
muiration for the old order of things, purely
a sort of fetish, that it is difficult to reach
tiue point where we are ready to try the
experiment of single Chamber legislation.
We adhere to the old order. That being
so. if we cannot do with one Chamber legis-
lation, let ius at all events have bicameral
lepi,,lationi or a democratic basis. Let us
have both Houses democratic. For, wh~at
can be mrged in favour of the continuance
of another Chamber but that it is a Cham-
ber of review and of reconsidleration? That
is the strongest argument which can be put
forward in defence of that Chamber.

Mri. Mullany: Tt is the only argument
usedl, is it not?

-Hon. T. WArKlEB No: there are others.
T ani afraid that at the hack of the Attor-
ney Coea' ,nd there is the argument
that tlhe neoad people, those whose hands
.are Loi-nv with toil, cannot be perfectly
trusted. that we must lave a class above
thema to watch tlhe vested interests of the
State, to see that property is uot unduly
touched, so see that the people do not arro-
gate to thmiiselves equall privileges and
riebts. Property mu~st have its representa-
tion. Property is almost,. if not quite, as
sacred as life itself, and to protect Droperty
we ,must have property representation, the
propertied class. That is the idea affecting
the jridgniert of the Attorney, General. In
a democratic coantryt that argument has not

tile samte power a it has in the older coun-
tries of thle world. Men, like Mlr. Justice
Bilrton, the late Mr. Alfred Dleakin, the late
Sir Henry P'arkes, Sir George Grey, the late
Sir George R~eid, all came to th2 conchusion
that in forming a Constitution for the whole
of Australia we could not ha too democratic
in the basis of the francnis~; and therefore
they put the Senate upon the sante level a"
the House of Representatives ii, respect of
f rancijise. I is tinctily lelem huer wile" thle
Australian~ Constitution was to be launched,
and the first elections were to take place,
Candidates upon anU the beatings were chain-
pioning Mr. Boston 's sanlendnielts to the Coll-
stitutionl and, at Mifr. Barton's suggestion lad
following thle v-ery words of one of his great
speeches, boasting that tl'Q Constituition of
Australia was the miost demnocratic in the
warld] .rt was tile boast ot those ineca I have
mjenitionied, like] who took part in framning
that poiin. Long debates took place
upon this very suibject, and there were those
who used the argument used by the Attorney
General to-day; but they were swep)t aside
as not in lveeping with the democratic spirit
of a great country like this, and the present
Constitution of the (!aoi...nonwlnltlt was ad-
opted. [ venture to differ from the Attor-
ney General us to that Constitution in this
respect having proved a failure.. True, we
oy have a majority of one party iii both

Houses, but we cno have that here.
Hon. AV. C. Angwin: We have it now.
i-on. T. WALKE.I: Theoretically we are,

not supposed to have any party in) the other
Chamliber, but in fact where two Chambers
exist it is very ofteni, as in the case of
America, the Senate that has thle iiost pow-
virful political party, representative of the
old conservative forces, the mtost active, the
most powerfu %i rd, I was almost going~ to
say, the most popular, appealing to the peo-
ple the more by its great powers and its
vigilance and activity. But in this country
we are not supposed to have that rep~resenta-
tion of class and money, an a:roe-acv of
wealth, Lords not of blood hut of cain, and
therefore the other Chamber is sulpposed to
be only one of review, to see that what is
passed here is consistent with, the order of
leave.

Mr. Muinsie: They stick to the consistency
aspect in seeing that it is in favour of their
own class.

Ho,,. T. WAtRKfl: Of course they do,
and the Attorney General defends them in
that. The uni-cameral system is not drastic.
It is not a new thing. It is anl old thing
which has been tried for years in Canada,
and there is no attempt to go back to the
old bi-eatueral system. They are satisfied.
It sometimes proves disappointing to the
propertied class when the other party is
able to get laws passed which affect
the working class beneficially and curtail the
powers of class legislators to that extent.
There have been, now and again, cries for a
different franchise, but no statesman of
modern times dares to try to turn, back the
stream. Oin the whole, what law has been
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passed by the Senate of Australia whichl is
a disgrace to the statute-hook, unless indeed
it be Jaws passed in urgency during the cur-
rency of the war? 'There may have been
some lairs passed in those circumstances
which would not have been passed in calmier
periods. Always iil times of great popular
vommotion we are bound to have sonic irra-
tion-al legislation, no matter what the fran-
chise of one or both Reuses. What does the
leader of the Opposition propose? He pro-
poses to omuit the clause as printed in order
that lie may get one of. two amendments.
There are miany others who want amendments
between those two, others who want to go
further, anIii others who tie not want to go
so far as either. They can get What they
wvant if thle clause is swept out of thle way,
but not otherwise. The leader of the Op-
position asks, "Are you satisfied with this
franchise as it stands or tie you want some
advancement on lines taken in South Aus-
tralin, in the Commonwealth and in the Pro-
vinces of Canaidea?" If we want to keep pace
wvith the march of events in the enlightened
countries of thle world, and if we want to
frdnme the franchise in accordance with our
views thereon, %ve must vote with the leader
of the Opposition. Only one thing can keep
uts to the vote suggested by the Attorney
General, and that is if we are perfectly
satisfied that what was good enough for onr
fathers is good enough for us. We hav im-proved iii all other sphieres; let not our poli-
ties lag behind. T' caution lion. members
against making this a cast-iron fiction that
we have to stand by for nil time to come. I
dlo not want to be governed by the fifteenth
century; I want to live in the present age, so
rich with its mnanifold blessings, and] with its
gerieral advancemenit of humanity.

Mr. LUTEY: I support the anmendlment.
Tie Attorney Genecral has expressed him-
self in favour of the hi-camera:, system,
but this we are opposed to. I wotdri vote
to give adult franchise to all the ceitizens
of the State. 'I do not see why they shouldl
not have it, The mnember for Moore has
referred to the Legislative Council as the
bulwark of tmur constitution, Probablly it
'is so, for it has beenl founided to look after
the interests of thle privileged classes, The
Member for Forrest made reference to thme
greatest soldier who had left Australia,
'Mr. Murray. When that soldier returns to
Australia he will not be entitled! to a vote
becpause lie does not possess the property
qualification.

The Premier: We will see into that.
Mr. LUTTEY: It is ridiculous to haive

this property qualification ait all. The man
who is helping to produce i this country
and helping to carry on the affairs of the
nation is as good a an as he who owns
-a dozea houses. The Government have an
opportunity to-day of rectifying the posi-
tioa, and I hope they will give the people
a greater say in the goveram ent of their
country. If the matter were submitted to
the people we do not know whether they
-wonld choose to abolish the Legislative As-

seuibly or the Legislative Council. It is
a matter which must be left to their jutdg-
mnent. The Attorney General says that there
Itiust be a different systemn of franchise
because of the bi-caneral system, but I do
tnt believe that is necessary.,

Mr. PICKERING: Tile difference be-
tween the opinion held by members on this
side of the House and that held by these
onl the other side of the House lies in the
fact that oe-half of the electors has a
fixed interest in thle State while the other
half only has a transitory interests. There
are people who come to, the State and in-
vest their all in it, and these have to live
in time State for all time.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: They are easier to
get out than a man who has nothing.

Mr. PICKERING.- There are others who
come to this State and onlly stay as long
as it pleases them to do so, bitt these have
the same voice in the conduct of the coun-
try as many of the others I. have referred
to. Time man who pets his all into the
State has a truer interest in the State than
he who puts nothing into it. The member
for Kanownia spoke about time privileged
classes. * If those who pay 6ie. (id, a week
rent belong to the privilegedl classes, may
I ask ]10w many people there are in time
State who do not pay this umjount of rent?

Mr. Munsie: There are thousands 'of
persons who own their own property and
pay no0 rent.

Mr. PICKERING: Thiere aire ver-y few
persons, -hto have a pern-ineit interest in,
the State, who are nlot psYitig tilat amotut.
Tt has beena deimonstrated that the systetm in
vogue in connection wiit. the Commonwealth
Parliament is unsatisfactory. Wve have
heardI that either Mr. 'Ryan o1' Mr. Tudlor
has advocated thle abolition of thle Senate.
One or other has stated that it is their in-
teition to abolish that [llse if possible.

M .%r. Nfunsie: The statemtenit wvasn made ait
'tle Tnterstate conference and laidf down as
a -part of their policy. 7inm bestlMr, PICKERING: Whnm bestl
of brinting down the franchise for the
L~egislative Council to the same level as that
for time Legislative Assembly, what the.y
mean is that they are going to abolish the
Legislative Conu~cil.

Ron. P. Collier: We wTint to leave that
to the people to diecide.

Mr. PICKEIRING: We -n this side Of
the Rouse believe ill thle hi-earterfa sys-
toni, and we have to leave it to the people
to express their approval or disapproval
when we go imp) for election.

Mr. MVTTN&EU: If the amendment is car-
nied it will wipe out all qualifications so far
as9 thle Upper House is concerned. It is
moved for the purpose of obtaining the
adult franchise right through. If I could
by nmy vote wipe out the Upper Rouse, I
would do so, but we are not yet in a posi-
tionl to vote on those lines. The next best
thing is to give the manhood and woman-
hood -of Australia the right to govern
thenis~1ves. I have just as much respect
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for the people who own othing as I have
for those who own much, and they are
-just as good citizens as the others.

Hon. W. C. Argivia: And more import-
ant to the State.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. I want the people
of the country to govern this State and
not bricks and mortar.

Hon. T. Walker: They create all the
bricks and mortar.

Mr. MUNSIE: it is time that legisla-
*tors realised that it is the men and women
who count and not property. We have an
opportunity here of testing the feeling of
members ai to whether they favour a con-
tinuance of present conditions or whether
they want some alteration. If they carry
the amendment they will be in favour of an
alteration of these conditions, and if they
reject it they will be in fnvour of con-
tinuance of these conditions. For my part
I intend to vote for the amendment. I
will also do my utmost at a later stage to
make the Bill more democratic than it is.

Mr. TROY: I Ril surprised that any hon.
member should oppose at this stage in our
history any proposal to give the people an
equal franchise. The suggestion to abolish
the Senate is consistent with democratic
principles. The bi-cameral system is not
essential to soond] government, particularly
when an appenl is made to the people
every three years. Governments always
spend a lot of time in preparing for the
next election, and will always refrain from
doing anything that iay meet with the con-
demnation of the people. It is said that
birds of passage are imot entitled to vote
on the ground of not possessing the pro-
perty qualification. I would point out that
the pioneers of this State, the men who de-
%-eloped the goldfields, had no stake in this
country, but they have assisted in build-
ing - it up and are surely entitled to
a vote in connection with the affairs
of the country. They are birds of
paissage. Within the last two years
a large unumber of men have been
employed at the Northampton lead mines.
They were bonia-fide settlers, but when the
mines closed down they had to leave that
portion of the country to find a new occupa-
tion. 'Thlose men therefore are not entitled
to vote For the Legislative Council. On the
other haind a settler has the right to rote.
If the Government to-day were not main-
taining 530 per cent, of the settlers on the
land those settlers would not be entitled to
exercise the franchise for the Upper House.
Yet a body of people not receiving support
,at the hands of the Government, but who
are doing equally good service, are deprived
of the franchise.

Mr. Males: Do you mean to say that the
people went onl the land, with absolutely
nothingl

Mr. TROY: They went there with very
little. W"e know, however, that but for the
aissistance given by the State those people
would miot have a stake in the country. Hav-
ing that stake they are entitled to vote.

TIe m il who maintains the lines on the rail-
ways is not entitled to vote.

Mr. Mfaley: You know that there are men
oil the Industries Board in your own district
who are good and worthy settlers.

Mr. TROY: I know they are good men.
r do not say they should not have a vote.
But I do condemn members who advocate
that others who do as much for the country
as the farmers should not be entitled to vote
for the Upper House. Did the mliners who
went to Baddera, go there with anythingl
1. know that they came away with nothing.
Why should not those people be entitled to
exercise a vote for the Upper }Louse? if
the State had been obliged to maintain tlho
iies at Buidders, the miners would have

been entitled to vote. T have no sympathy
with those who pretend that because a man
has a certain amnount. of property lie should
have a vote for the Upper House. Even
people who own houses which are kept for
immoral purposes have a . vote. Those
people arc perfectly respectable in the eyes
of the member for Sussex.

Mr. Pickering: On a point of order, I ask
that the hon. member be made to withdraw
the remark that I consider the people who
own immoral houses are respectable.

Mr. TROY: Those are people who have a
stake in the country, and according to the
lion, member they are entitled to vote for
the Upper House. People who own houses
which are let for immoral purposes may even
have a seat in this House. The burglar, the
thief, the worst scoundrel -in the country-
no mastter how hie nay haove acquired] his
property, is entitled to a vote for the Upper
Hoose.

H~on. PL. Collier: Anything, so long as lie
has a stake in the country.

Mr. TROY: And, no miatter hlow he gets
that stake. We find also that the soldier
'; ho has fought for his country will not get
a vote.

Mr. Pickering: Yes he will under this Bill.
lion. P. Collier: But the father and

mother of the soldier will iiot he able 'to
vote.

Mr. TROY: The Federal Labour party are
quite consistent in advocating the abolition
of thle Senate, though it is not the method
of voting for the Senate* with which they
are dissatisfied, but they, have com~e to the
(conclusion that the Senate is anl unnecessary
institution. We here are not dissatisfied
with the Senate franchise, but we are dis-
satisfied with the franchise of our own Up-
per- House, and we say flint that institution
is unnecessary. I hope lion. members will
agree to the am~endment moved by the leader
of the Opposition.

M{r. JONES: After listening to the
speeches of the Attorney General and the
member for Sussex I have been wondering
how far behind the Federal Convention of
twenty years ago they actually are. They
go back beyond the days of the barbarians,
even further than the first foundations of
so~ity. They go back to the dsays when
mian s only property was a heavy club with
which he, beat his way out in order to secure
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rec-ognition 'il thle coniinuni11ty. I1 am not
stirpriseil at the attitude of the miembller for
8Sussex. Whenever it is possible for liri to
express ideas which belong to tile middle
ages, tiv bloo. memlber can be relied upon
to do so. The only occasion on which hie bas
Slhoni l ':Iiihing i apjiroaching niotlernisml has
t-en this evein g when hie displayed a de-
gree oif' ultrt Ilmdernlisml by champi1) onling thle
owneri; Of prop-erty anmongst whoin are time
owitri .s 01 itlinIiola houses.

Air. l'iekeriulg: Onl a point of Order. I
did not ita-ke any' such statement, an(I I
ask that it be withdrawn.

'rho (1hAl JINAN: The menmber far Sussex
ob3jeets to th( stttceent litaile by the inemi-
h-er for Ircinanthe that hie stand(s for the
oiNtier-S Of! imlinal houses.

.% r. .1ONEi IS [Said that thle honl. 1mmber
stood for thle owners of property, that lie
ehamimpioneil their atse, Ile did not specify
to wind uises those owners put their pro-
re rtY, al], I sti it-

.%rt. Pivkerimt: .1 asked for a withdrawal.
Vtr. 0'iogI1eni: 1Ti does not say that You

ownl thlose Ioises.
Theo LITAiR3NIAN : ileleis no personal

refiection on the ilieniober for Sussex.
Ron. P. Collier: Theo, inenber for Fro-

niantin iater- Yl stated that the niember for
sulssex elamipionmed the owners of property,
andamongst those ow-ners are mnen who own
imioral hiouses.

The CAIfAIllIAN; The memiber for .Fke-
naintle nay proceed.

,Mr. Piecrinig: I understood thle lion.
uneniher to say t hat I championed the owners
or thlose hous~es.

'Mi. TONES: I ]live no idea in what rela-
tion tine nitemuber for Snssex Stands onl that
qnestion. 'I' stated that lie stood as a. chaini-
pion1 of plohberty irrespective of the use to
wiche that property is put. There is no(
other ,onclusiont that the Conmmittee can
caine to hut that in championing property
the meniher for Suissex most be chamipioning
lplhivirtS of the description I. haveY given.

The Premier: Whait about the occupants?
Nir. JONIES: If I had my way there would

net ho any occupants. Tf .1 could bring
about tile introduction Of legislaItionl which

nicinhers oin tis side desire, there would be
neither houses of that descriIption nor occut-
pants. It is thle sacredness of property,
it is; this '4tanlding o11 thle rights of Vested
interests nianinst the rights of the whole
of the rtomiinunity which is the direct
cause of places of that description
bhin in ,xistence. and tbe Premlier knows it.
The Attorney General has told uts we niust
harve a different franchise for the tipper
House undler thle present bi-catneral system.
Even if the Honse were preparedI to gint
that, by whait specious reasoning does he
say that the different qualification must be
a property qualification? He has brought
forward no argument whatever, lie has not,
Rs lie usually does, endeavon red to bring for-
w ard soine ireason why the different qumalifi-
cation should be thle ownership of property.
If a different qualification is necessary,
su1rely thlere are higher, nobler, better, and

more uinly linifications than thle mere
osvne:-lip of a few bicks on', as thle muember
for limo:; ihifl-Tlilnoe exiiressed it, the
011ner-ship of a donkey. .[f lie wants a dif-
1ere--'t franchire, whiy nlot have One of mnarried
lien oir?9 That. weuld be a different quali-
ficatiuli and :n l'etter qualification than that
of holdlint so many' acres of broad lands.
Fur'ther-, considering that we arc suffering
train'the inlietion of the eternal doctrine of
prodimee, produce, producee why net allow
oly) the 1)radiren's of tile comniuity to have
a vote for the tipper House? Let us say
that oimi 'y those who produce real wealth
shall have a vote! for the seconid Chambher.

lion. W. C. Angiviii: Do yqti mleani fain-
ilies?

MNFr. JOINES: That could be workedl out,
When a nil of 21 or over is engaged in
useful i rodnection, give him a vote. Cut Oat
the mn who is not engaged in useful pro-
dueitioii. Sonic lieu, nmembers ili this Chain-
her would be cut out; tine St. George 's-ter-
race farmer anid tine laind agent would be cut
emit.

'Mr. Mle;-c: 'What about the Harvest-ter-
rae Thriller?

Mr. JOKES: If thle H~arvest-terrace
Jnariner 1)0l inl his week-end at producing, I
wo-ull have no desire to iifranlehise. him.
If one hadl time, it would be possible to out-
line a dozen different qualifications better
anid highier than thne pioperty qualification.

Roni. P. (ole:An intellectual qualifica-
tionl.

Mr. IGNES: Yes, a. Ina of a. certain in-
tellectilal standard, for instance, a mam
with sufficien~t intellect to vote for meambers
on this side of the Chamber. That woujld
show ac sanityN of intellect as the member for
Suissex must allow. Whny should we at this
sinace of the world 's history pinl ourselves
dowvii to a property qu-alification? Ill spite
of thle veiny reactionary and Tory sentiments
of thle Attorney General nod the inber for
Sussex, I do not believe they) express the
teehiuips of members of this Houise. I be-
lieve they realise that time is going onl and
that tilizs lanve chlanged since our. Conlstitu-
tion wais enaceted. Let its use that measure
of humannity andl commoin snse whichi is ours
and Saiy ire will broaden this franchise and,
if we mulst have a different qualification for
the lTimier ilNauso, let us build it on some-
thing better than a iilere propierty olualifies.-
tioii,

Mr. PILCKElI3ING: It has never been m~y
practice while inl this House to impuite rme-
tives suceh as have been imputedI to me, It
Was sidd that I wvas advocating a oe o
the proprietors of immoral houses.

11r. Green: Well, move an amendment to
say thant 'wl'l ml 81sall be cut alit.

-.IrL. PICKER11NG:- T ighlt just as well
say that those members who stand for a
franchbise other than the one T favouir are
stnaineif for the occupanits of honses of ill-
fame. It would be equally jllstifiable. in
discursinril' v franchise, the qUestion Of re-
spectability does not enter at all. If it did,
the value of the franchise wouild ho. dim in-
isheri. 'Nembeus have referred to the stand-
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ard of electors who returned the member for
Sussex. I would refer to the electors who
.returned the member for Fremnantle.

,11r. Jones: Of very high standard-
IMr. PICKERING: Very high indeed.

Whken thei n- member would impute motives
to another menmber, it shows bowy high the
standard is.

Iroii .w C, ANGWIN: The only argu-
unt the Attorney General has advanced is
that hie believes in thle bi-eameral system.
Ho ~is of opinion that, if the franchise for
the Council were adult suffrage, that Chain-
her might be destroyed. If ire consider the
Jarge num~ber of refer-enda taken, we must
conic to thre conclusion that the most conser-
vative rote possible is the vote of the people
as a whole. It is recognised that every
country in the British Empire would have
ceased to exist but for man power, and that
property is of no account.

Hon, P. Collier: The property would not
'have been worth twopence.

lion. WV. C. A NOWIN: I challenge any
metuaber who has sat in this Parliament for
14 or 15 years to say that the Legislative
Council has done one penn 'orth of good. I
challenge anyone to showm that another
place has made any improvement to any of
our legislation.

Mu-. Green: That is rough onl Baxter.
'Mr. Davies: I can give one-the exenmp-

tion on cifldren.
Mir. Munsiet We tried to make that pro-

vision here.
Houn. P. Collier: It was because of a lack

of intelligence on your side that the Council
]had to rectify it.

Mr-. Davies: We tried but failed.
Ron. W. C. ANGWfL:T If it would save.

1Munwarrantd expenditure we should certainly
give th, vo-e to tile people. I have a doubt
about the abolition of the Legislative Coun-
cil. -Sentiment plays a big part inl connec-
tion wvith Parliamnict, aind people who (Io not
visit Ie Houses frequently, may conclude
there is a necessity for- both Houses. If the
People have to dlecide the matter, they cer-

talinlY have to pa1y.
Mr. Dci ics: The people ill Quenlsla ad

cantol to flint conlulsion.
lion. WI. C. ANGIWJN: I. roornot take note

of the Queensland vote, because at thle time
thre vote was 'taken an action challenging
the legality of the vote was pending before
the High Court. The opinion of ,a great
rnajority tof thle people of this State is that
we should effect a reduction inl the cost of
goverlnlent. I rio not care which House is
abolisheifd so long as the House that remlains
is elected onl adult suiffrage because, nuider
thia franchise, thle people would have a right
to say who shall1 represent them. To-day
they have riot that right. Take the by-ele-
tion on Saturday last: can anyone say that
a 5 -'it re -nt, vote of the property owners
of the mietropuolitani province represented the
views of the people? No; they take so little
interest iii the Legislative Concill.

TheP Premier: They were not all property
awners.

Hion. IV, C, ANOWIN: They had property
qualifications.

The Attorney General: It was a by-elec-
tion.

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: But the vote was
higher than at the general elections, so that
has no heaiing. Thle people take such little
interest in the Legislative Council. Out of
5 '000 electors OIL the roll, 2,000 casft their
votes, and yet this was for an election to a
Chamlber which has the power to overrule
the great majority of thle people.

lion. P. Collier: People do not take any
interest in it.

H-on. IV. C, ANG WIN: No, they do not
even worry to see that their names are on
the rolls.

IN1r. Willcc: , ni scale cass they are
afraid to get their namies on the i-oils.

lrin. W. C. ANOWIN : The Attorney
General has not given one instance to show
that this proposal would be detrimental. He
merely advocates the bi-camneral system. I
do not believe iii the bi-caineral system. A
good deal of the apathy which exists to-day
would disappear if the people were given the
vote. "I w ould like to see the initiative and
referendnum embodied in the Constitution,
tot theni we shouild not require parties.
Those, who advocate the present system are
afraid to trust the peopile. They are afraid
the people might take something from them,
that thle people might start out on ant ex-
pedition of robbery or deprive them of farms
and stations, and other possessions. It is a
selfish instint that refuses people the right
to take part in the government of their
country. If the question rested with the
great majority of the electors, those enjoy-
ing the privileges of property would be manch
better protected than they are to-day. The
Governmenrt hav-e .a5 supporteri aind the Op-
position 15 in this HUnse elected Onl thle
adult suffrage; yet the Government aire
afraid to trust those who sent them here.
'If an 'y miembers had reason to be afraid to
trust the people, surely it should be those
on this side of the Rouse.

The Premnier: Yon were niot always there.
lfonr. P. Collier: You cannot trust theit

and yet look at the miajority they gave yen.
Roen. W. C. ANGWVTN: The Premier says

we will not always bie hero.
The Premier: N\o. t. said you -were not at.

ways there.
lion. IV. C. ANGrIYN: The Premier is a

good prophet; hie can see the writng on the
wall.

Hon. P. Collier: He knows the people were
wrong wyhenl they gave himi a majority.

lHon. W. 0. ANGWIN: He realises that
thle views of the people do chauge. Supl-
I or' a Miistalke were madle in connection with
the Council, it could be rectified every two
years. I do0 not think the results in legis-
lo2tion would be so bad that we couldri ot
rnetify, them., in mly opinion, the proposed
cbnnigo wouild have a, tendency to keep the
Coun11cil sitting until 13 or 232 o'clock at
,light attending to thle country's business, tile
saute as this H-our', instead of adjourning
at ton time or at 8 oi 9 o'clock.

15.37
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Mr. 0 'LOG I! E'4- T feel that the few re-
miarks I have to make will be wasted in this
Chaniber, because lion, members opposite are
so inucl creatures of their environment that
they, will stick to the old order of things
rather than give the new order a trial, The
miember for North-East Fremantle said that
thle demnocratic tendencies of members op-
posite might come to the surface; but I feel
that if we on this side talked for a week
with all the eloquence of Denmosthenes, we
wonld not shift members opposite fronm their
opinion that this is too radical a change,
that, it is revolutionary in character and
would destroy the institution under discus-
sion. After all, members are largely a re-
tiex ot the. opinion prevailing in their eon-
stitueieis. That being so, it seems to me
that we have slipped bmac-k from where we
we-re 20 years ago, when the Federal Conven-
tioll, led by the giant intellect of Charles
Cnmeron Kingston-to whose memory every%.
Atistraliant democrat should take off his bat
-framed the Federal Constitution. rrliat
(Constitutioni was framed by time cream of
Auistralia's public mnen, wvho stand out as big
figures in comparison with the pigmnies of
the politics of to-day. It is quite true that
tie lPederal Constitution has defeets, which
the Primec Miluster is to-day asking the peo-
plc to remedy.

Mr. Davies: A nd the democrats are

11r. O'LOGBLE-N: Some of thm nay be,
andlt some may net. Personally I will vote
for the amendments now before the Austra-
Mill electorate -is alliiinstalmenit of the Prime
dmIiister's prepom-als of three years ago. As
regards both Rouses of thme Federal Parlia-
nient, the mien and womien of Australia hiare
all opportulnity to bring memibers to book.
In this State, liowcver, there is only a small
section of the electors have the right to vote
for memnbers; of the Legislative Council-
onily about .58,000 out of a total electorate of
10,000. At the ejection before last, three

cIiae exceised over 20 votes for the Legis-
lative Council between thmizl because they
hadit property inl nearly all the provinces
whore contests took place. On the other
hand, 100,000 ament and women had not the
right to vote for time Liegislative Council at
all. And there are memcnbers opposite who
woutld continuie to refuse to iran anid women
the right to vote for another Chamber. The
position at those members to-day is abso-
lutely illogical. They refuse to put confi-
11il(C jii the people0. My opinion, and the
opinion of miost inembem s-inmlmid imig time
ncimilor for Perth, who is a voracious render
of political ecemonmy and kindred subjects--
is that, though time people sometimes do0
wrong, tiley) generally do right. However,
this Chamiber is not prepared to trust the
p~eop~le. When Im election is held for tim
Upiper House, no interest attaches to it. In
time case of an election for this House, the
expeniditure of mnoney, backed by publicity,
arouses sonic iiterest. But this Parliament
as a whole is slipping away from the affec-
tiomis of thme Western Australian people, who

are. concentrating their attention on the Fed-
eral Parliament. People who are rooted in
this country hand cannot get away from it,
and do not want to get away from it, should
have the right to vote for the Council. A
nian whose house in on a mining camp or on
a timber mill loses the right to vote for the
Council if his house gobs uip in smoke, though
lie is just as good a man after his hense
has been burnt as lie was before. The Gov-
ermmniit would be wise to become a little
moore democratic, to hive uip to what a Na-
tionalist Government should do. They say
they represent the nation, but din fact they
do not. The bedrock of a nation is tile pro-
ducers, and time Government are niot pre-
pared to give those producers an opportunity
of introducing a more democratic element
into our legislative halls. Personally I would
like to see the Legislative Council abolished,
to hjave fewer members of Parliament, to en-
courage brighter intellects in Parliament, and
to pay them better when they are here. I
prefer that system to having two Houses of
Parliaemmiot futll of members trying to do their
best for the Country in impossible circumi-
stances. I believe the country wiould sup-
port the abolition of the Upper House and
better remuneration for the work done iii
par-liamlent. Timec Notice Paper of this plarc
shows a list of Bills which are bound to go
into thle waste paper basket shortly, many
of themn Bills whlich the Government hare no
intention of passing.

The CHAVIRMANN: L do not see what that
lne to do with the clause.

Mr. Ot LOG.[L1&N: I think a conniection
could be establishecd betwen the legislation
proposed to Parlianment amid the fraimahise for
Pamliamnent. To-day the voice of the people
is not articulate3 in tme Upper Chiamtber. Lt
is articulate here alone. But no mnatter how
strong a ma m ighit be, lie could fight iii this
[l1.ouse for dlays and weeks to get a, Bill
through without its having the slightest effect
onm another plac. Me4"iubers elsewhere would
n1ot read Ilis :1peecl%

Mr. flarciwiek: Do y-ou read the speeches
delivered ini another piae?

Mr. 0 IOGIILEN: Sonimes I1 do. How-
ever, I do not find many new ideas in themn.
1 regret axcedingly the indifference of the
Government, or their relietanee to proceed
on democratic lines in amiending the Consti-
tution. I believe that hardly one meumber
Irmi the other sidle of the House will c-ross-
the floor to support the amendment.

Sit ting susapenmded fr-om 6.15 to 7..30 p.m.

Mr. CITESSON: The amnicdmrent, if car-
ried, will mean thle striking out of tile
present qualification for the Council, and
will unemmn also the bringing in of adult
suffrage. I will support it because I ani
against the bi-eameral system. The bring-
ing in of adult suffirage will increase the
ainnibor of electors, and in the end will
afford ant opportunity for abolishing the.
Council. I know four persons in my elect--
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orate who, although they paid £96 in rent
for mining leases before surrendering them,
were not entitled to a vote for the Legisla-
tive Council. I know also a man whose
household qualifications a few years ago
were valued at £30; but the valuation has
since been reduced and, in consequence, he
no longer lhas a vote for the Council. Many
peoI~Ie have erected houses at a cost of
£200 or over, and yet to-day, because such
houses would not bring £20 each, those men
have not a voe for thle Council. Married
People with famtilies constitute a much
bigger asset to thle State than do single
ipersons5 who simply pay a rent which en-
ttles. them to a vote 'for thle Council. I
believe in adult suffrage for both Houses.
I will support the amnendmenut.

Thec ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The
ainendment. deals, not merely with house-
hold franchise but with all other classes
of franchise provided in thle eidsting Act.

Hion. P. Collier: My object was to strike
out all property qualification.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The fran-
ehiso at present consists of several classes.
There is the freehold land qualification,
thle householdW franchise, leasehold of a
clear annual Val1Lie of £17. mining lease of
an annual value of £10, anid the additional
qualifications of the read board districts
and municipal rolls,

lIon. P-. Collier: These would he enrolled
under my amendmient.

The ATTORNEY GENERLAL:- The
amendment moved by thu leader of the
Opposition is mrost drastic and, if passed,
would take nwny -members and the country
byv surprise.

Mr. Troy: JDo you really think that?
The ATTORNEY GENVERAL. I ani aOso-

In1tely certain of it.
Mr. Troy: WNNhere do you haiig ont?
Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: Like the

lion, member, I live iii Western Australia.
Mr. Troy: You are pre-historic.
Hon. P. Collier:, The Minister lives in

that locality where they gave a big
majority against the general.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All the
arguments which cone fromn that side of
the House are directed withi one object.
lion. members opposite do not believe in
the hi-camnera] system. They are perfectly
honest about it; hut lion. ,nanibers on this
side, I trust, do uot agree with them. Thu
amendmnent does niot raise the question of
one Chamber or two; but it is put forward,
rather surreptitiously, in a proposal to do
awoy with the present qualification and
substitute adult suffrage. Sonic members
are in favour of adult suffrage. They say
the Federal Senate has beeni a success.
Judged by the history of the Federal Par-
lianment that would he hard to justify.
When the franchise for the Senate was the
subject of legislation it was supposed that
the Senate would be a States House. In
order to mnake it a States House it was
provided that it should be based on adult

suff rage. That has proved to be a most
hopeless failure. The Senate is absolutely
useless to protect the rights of the States,
and the very purpose for which the fran-
chise of the Senate was fixed at adult
suffrage has absolutely failed.

Mr, Hudson- Is it because of the fran-
chise, or because of the Senators?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
because of the franchise, and unfortunately
the rights of the States are ignored in the
party factions which go on in the Common-
-wealth Parliament. Hon. members seek to
reduce the present Legislative Council to the
level of the Senate,

Mr. Troy: We. want to lift it.
The ATTORNEY GENERA.L: To make

it as useless for the purposes of legislation
in Western Australia as is the Senate in
Australia. The argument is "If we can
once establish the proposition that the
Legislative Council is useless, we will be
within measurable distance of abolishing
the Council.'' That is their object. I have
no intention of assisting in any way to
abolish the Council. I realise it is neces-
sary that we should have two Houses, the
one to act as a check upon the other, to
review hurried legislation passed in periods
of excitement.

Hon. P. Collier: That affects the other
place as well as this.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we
have two Houses we shall have a cheek
upon legislation of that character.

Hon. T. Walker: Never.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The see-

oni H-ouse doues stand to chieck. legislation
hurriedly passed in periods of exeitemnict.
if we arc to hiavea two Houses, it is a farce
to sayv that they should boil have the gaffe
franrlisu. If it e aiie to a question of hayv-
ilig the same franchise for both Rouses, I
woiuld admit that it was useless to retain
tie Legislative Council. T trust that occa-
sion wvill never arise. The amendment sug-
gestedl will in reality give everyone who is
a permanent resident of the State, desires
to niuiko his ]inne in Western Australlia,
and hles tie interests of the country at'lheart,
a vote for the Legislative Council. The
11em1ber f or H-anurius said that the sugges-
tion of 6s. 6d. a week would he useless, be-
cause no oneu would know whether their pre-
raises were worth Gs. Gid. a week or net.
There is, however, a difficulty in arriving
ait at conclusion on that point. Hoe also said
that people had been prosecuted for making
a false declaration as'to the value of their
premises. Those propadings arose out of the
arrnendutent to the Electoral Act passcd inl
1913. This annending Act lays clownm that
a% person shall not make any untrue state-
mieet in any electoral paper in answer to ainy
question under the Act without being guilty-
of an offence, and heing liable to a fine of
£2.0. That section bases the offence on the
statement being untrue in any respect. The
passing of that section has led to a good
deal of this agitation as regards the defini-
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tion of the householder franchise. Under
Sections 168 and 170 of the Criminal Code
it is laid clown that a person who makes a
statement inl any declaration, which is to his
knowledge untrue, is guilty of a inisdemean-
i-Our au(1 is liable to imprisonment. In ad-
dlitioln, a conviction cannot be obtained on
a charge of that nature unless there is some
corroborative evidence. These sections do not
inflict any hardship upon a person who
makes a statement which he knows to be
untrue. fi the Electoral Act there is another
clause whichi provides that any person wil-
fully miaking any false statement in any
claim is guilty of an offence under the Act,
and] is liable to imprisonment not exceed-
ig two years. There we have a safeguard
in that the statement must be made wilfully,
and the prosecution would have to sllow that
the statement had been made wilfully. It
was not until the amending Act of 1018 was
passed that the trouble reached the acute
stage it has now.

Mr. Hudson: The trouble arose before
that section was passed. There have been
no elections since.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ele-
tions 1. refer to were for the Legislative
Council in 1918. There were some proseen-.
tions on the franchise under this Act,' and
there were certain convictions. Before the
passing of that Act there was no procedure
by which a person could be prosecuted sum-
manily for making a false declaration in
this connection. It is proposed in this Bill
to make it an offence if an untrue statement
has been wilfully made. A person may easily
make a mnistake in regard to the value of
his premises, but it is only reasonable that
lhe should be prosecuted if he overvalues
them wilfully. Thle clause is explanatory of
the previous household qualification, namely,
the £!1.7 clear annual value, and I. feel cer-
tout it will he of considerable assistance inl
repard to obtaining the electoral franchise
and Aviil qualify those who are entitled to
vote.

Mr. LAMBElRT: Most of us would be sur-
prised, if not Shocked, if the Attorney Geit-
cial ivere to support the amendment, but it
is strange whien so mny constitutional anl-
oinalies require amendment that there should
be this Stern opposition to any constitutional
change. From the time when the Britishl
Parliament was first created, constitutional
changes have token place. I consider that
the Upper .- luse wvould be more desirable
if it were anf hereditary Chamber instead
of being constituted as it is to-dayr.

Hon. P. Collier: The Rouse of Lords is
more amenable to the public will than this
House.

Mr. LAMBERT: Thle powecr of the H ouse,
of Lords ean be summamrisedl as being mnore or
less of a spectacular kind. So long as it
does not stand inl the way of moral pro-
gress and the general welfare of the 1)00
ple, Just as is the cose with Kin vs andl other
people of thnt kind, little objection canl be
taken to it. The Legislative Council stands
aarainst the common interests of the people.

There is not one step of progress that we
desire to take in this State that is not Op-
posed by that Chamber. The grave Probleu
facing this country is Parliament itself.
People must come to realise that until
they deal with Parliamtent itself, Par-
liastient canl never deal properly with the
interests of the State. It is a disgrace to
think that men who only represent property
in the Legislative Council should hold such
power. When we tried to deal with cer-
tain insurance companies as to their finn,,-
cial transactions in this State, the mseasure
was thrown out in another place. It is only
shamn and hypocrisy for members here to
suggest that the slightest progress canl be
made so long as this other Chamber stands
in the way. The unrest iii this State is due
to the fact that people are beginning to re-
alise that they are not getting a fair deal
frome those who are supposed to represent
them in ParliamenCIt. Those who constitute
another place wont throughout the length and
breadth of this country saying that they re-
alisedl that man power was needed, and that
this was all that counted, and yet when anl
opportunity is taken inl this Chmber by menl
of more advanced thought to do justice to
that 'nan power, the conserv-ative interests
of some hon. members cause them to re-
frain from giving these men ;in opportunity
of expressing their opinion at the ballot
box.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- -- .- 1
Noes -- .. .21

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr'
1r.

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Obesson
Collier
Davis
Green

~Moim
Hudson
Jones
Lamnbert

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES,
Mr. Angelo Sir
Mr. Brounl Mr.
Mr. Brown Mr.
Mr. Draper Mr.
Mr. Duff Mr.
Mr. Duirack Mr.
Mr. George Mr.
Mrv. Griffiths Mr.
Mr. Harrison Mr.
Mr. Hickniolt Mr.
Mr. Johnston

Ana eluinent thus negatived

Lutey
Mulinny

M unsi C

Troy
Walker
Willeck
Wilson
O'Loghien

(Tells,.)

H-. B3. lefroy
MalIcy
Mitchell
Money
Plesse
Pllkington
Send dan
Tcestia ,_
WVitnott
Hi-ard wick

Hon. P. COLLi"ER T move anl amnend-
asct-

That after tin' word 'a,'in line one
of so helause 2, the words ' oawner or"'b
inserte.

1.540
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Thne paragraph will then read "'is an inhabit-
ant occupier as owner or tenant of a dwell-
ing-house witinin tine province.'' As the clause
is drawn at person wino is an occupier of a
house which hie ownis will not be entitled to
the franchise.

Annendmnent pat and passed.

Hion. R. COLLIER: Paragraph (a)
deals with the rental value of not less
thnis. 43d, per week. MIy object is to
strike out the paragraph with the view of
inserting another which will provide for a
household qualification. I hope there will
be a sufficient number of memnbersi onl tne
Opposite side of the House who, while they
are not able to see their way clear to vote
for the last amiendmnent, will be able to vote
for the householder qualification. .1 aml unl-
able to understand tine logic of any) person
who is opposed] to thle householder qualifica-
tiOlL for tine Legislative Council. Ron. momi-
hers have declared that a. franchise based
onn the Os. 6d. rental value lper week prac-
tically includes every hnouselnolder. 'If it does
that, why not. let us audiko tine matter clear
and include it in tie Bill? We know thne pre-
seint qualification at thle £17 clear annunal
value has resulted in no end of friction and
litigation. The officer charged withn the
administration of' the Electoral Act has
been unable. nnnul has declined, to give a
definition or interpretation of the meaning
of clear annual value, and linc will be equally
unable to give a definition of the rental
vaille Of 6S. 6d. While tine Attorney General

is endeavouring to wake the matter clear, hie
has entirely failed to remove the difficulty
of the interpretatiomn as it has existed inl
the past, and he has failed because it is prac-
tically impossible to define what is the
meaning of the 6s. 6d. reatal value per
week. The Attorney General stated that the
amendment would giv-e everyone a vote who
desired to mnake Western Australia his home.
We know in the past tlnis saine property
qualification has disfranchised 100,000 peo-
ple who are entitled to vote for tine Legis-
lative Council. IL cannot see that any con-
sistent argument can be retained ag-aist the
hnouseholdler qualification for the Legisla-
tive Council. Tf we adopt the principle,
the English language will enable us to
frains a clause to give it an interpretation.
Tt is much easier to give an interic-tation
to ''householder'' than it is to give an inter-
pretation an the qualification laid dlown in
the Bill. This has been demonstrated in this
State where thtere have been prosecutions,
and where no one has been able to cor-
rectly interpret oar Act as it exists, anid
which, I claim is not improved by the amend.
ment of the Attorney General

Mr. Piesse:- Will you give us the Sooth
Australian interpretation'?

Hon, P. COLLIER: What I would pro-
pose to insert in the Bill would bo this-

In this section the term "'dwell-
ing-house'' means any structure of a per-
manent character, being a fixture to the
soil, which is ordinarily capable of being

used for hunman lnaliitation, and[ includes
part of a dwelling when that part is sepa-
rately occupied as a dlwellingy: Provided
that when a dwelling-horse is only part
of a building, and Hny other part thereof
is in thne occupation as a dweling of seine
person other than tine occupier of thle first
mentioned part, such first-nmentioned pert
shall net heC a dwelling-house within the
nesnimig of this section, unnless it is struc-
turally severed fromin Such other part of the
building, and there is no dir-cet means of
access betuween such parts.
Mr TPrey: What does the latter pert

mean ?
Rein. P. COLEIEE-. it nneanis that two

p(c-rOVnS Cannot ocesipy tine sanine building
and clini to he a housecholder. The two
Ineises must, be structurally aunstrueted so
that the people livinig in themi shaill bie sepa-
P-9tell for installce a pin-rtitia oi oiil41 sepa rate
theun Am0d there WOul[d hare to be Separate in-
gresst and egress. Such house would in reality
hb- nivhiled so as to nake two residencee.
Such-J a hoeusehnolder would be just as mu~ch
entitled to tine franchise as if he lived in

a sparate building. The interests of all
eonneerned will be aiply safeguarded by a
franchise of' this deseription. Thlere is a
logieni aind reasoiinnhe lbasis for it whereas
there is none at all nit present. The
Attorney Glentral su~ggests Us. Gd. a week.
What virtule is thnore inn that inoint?

Non. T. Walker: What about 6s. 8d.V
.Ron. 1". COL'LTIR: Why not (is. 3d. or

Ta93 One nan might be paying 6s. Gd. a
weeki for a dwvelling and a neiginbour with
perhaps a more geimerous landlord or a
house not quite so good 'night be paying
(is.au1.-eek. Can1 anyone logically draw
suchin n absurd distinction between two
ien as citizens? Every householder has a
slake in tine eountr-y. iRe cannot, like thle
Arab, fold his tent and sileintly steal away.
11iC is a fixture. The 300,000 people whno
an-c denied a voe to-day are just as much
pertUanmeint residents as the miian who owns
a nunmoin. The' are tine people who are
,),ying the taxes;: they are thne peop~le who
nine pr-oduin g tine wealth; to themn Mr.
Uluglmes is aippealing for the production of
mlore wvealth as tine salvation of rhis cotta-
try' . This is tine omily source fromi which
the Prime Mfinister cant got his response for
increased wealth, and this House would
branid itself as thle most reacio nary Tory
institution in the -British Empire if it re-
fused to adept a franchise of this kind for
ainothier place. The Legislative Council has
:rfinmitely more power than the old historic
House of Lords itself. Tho House of Lords
is amtenable to the will of the people in the
Old Country. If Lloyd George succeeds in
passing 4 Bill through the House of Coin-
muons, no matter wvhat the opposition of the
House of Lords; might he, he can get it
passed into law- bult the Legislative Coun-
cil here is a stone wall and once it declines
to pass a piece of legislation, there is no
redress whatsoever. It has tine final word.
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The 60,000 people who elect another place
are the masters of the 100,000 people who
elect this Rouse.

The Premier: It has never proved to be
so.

I-on. TP. Walker: Yes, again and again.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I ala not basing my

argument on the fact that it has been a
House of obstruction; I would not care if
it had been more liberal. I am urging the
right of citizenship, the inherent and in-
alienable right of every citizen to have a
voice in the government of the country.
All the wealth, nll the broad acres, all the
flocks of shecep and herds of cattle and all
the wealthy mansions would not have been
worth twopence but for the sinew and man
power in the recent war. Surely, having a
knowledge of what has taken place, we
should have a keener appreciation for
human life and effort than we had before;
we shouldI not now continue to place wealth
and bricks and mortar above human beings.
'Thle present franchise excludes from the
full Trights of citizenship almost two-thirds
of the people of this country. These are
the people who area responsible for the
Premier's big majority. Does he say they
are not to be trusted? Does hie fear to
trust them because of any recognition of
the foolishness they were guilty of two
years ago when they returned his party
with a big majority? He sits in office with
-a two to one majority by virtue of the
votes of the men and women whom he now
declares should not have a vote for another
place. if they are to be entrusted with the
election of Ministers to control the des-
tinies of this State, surely they are to be
entrusted with the vote for another place.
One could talk all night on a question of
this kind and still niot exhaust the argu-
mients and reasons which could be urged in
favouir of it. I believe there are sufficient
members in this House to give a imajority
to such a reasonable and fair proposal.I
move ain ameandment-

That in paragraph (a) the words ''and
iii respect thereof the occupier is liable
for and pays a rent at the rate of not less
than six shillings and sixpetice per -week,"
or which is of a rental value of not less
than sir shillings and sixpence per week,
irrespective of rates and taxes" be,
struck out.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

propose to repent thle arguments I used on
the previous aninenient.

-Mr. Jones: Did you use any?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But some

of them apply with equal force to the
amendment now before us. The difference
is purely one with regard to rental value.
The hon. member asked why I fixed 6s. 64.
a week. It lie multiplies that sum by 52,
he will find it comes very near to the £17
rental value.

Hon. P. Collier: Whiy not £16?
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have

never attempted to liberalise that fran-

chise. I mlerely desired to make it er
explicit and easier to calculate.

Hon. W. 0. Auigwin:; A promise was mladc
last session that such would be done.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. I desire
that a person who is miaking his permanent
home in Western Australia should have a
vote. I can not imagine that anyone who
is not paying a rental of Os. 6d. a week
could be regarded as making his permanent
homte in this State.

lIon. P. Collier: Thousands of mne who
have been on the golddields for the last 25
years, are paying less than that and the
same applies to thle timber country.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
imagine that that is so.

HNon. P. Collier: Low rents are part of
the wages in the timber country. Three
shillings and sixpeuce a week is what the
timiber workers pay.

Air, Pilkingtou: Then the place would
still be worth 6s. 6d.

Mr, Muasie: Who is going to say that?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The bon.

menmber has in ind sonic prosecutions at
Kalgoorlie, and I know from what he has
told ic there umay have been a good deal
of hardship attached to soime of those con-
victi on s.

Mr. Troy: Hardship? A scandal 1
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Suppose

it was an offence under the Act for a per-
son to wilfully make a.n untrue statement
in a declaration attachied to rhe claim card,
if the evidenc was merel y that hie made
the stateument not knowing it to be untrue,
T venture to think there would not have
been (one of those cou;-ietious.

Mr. Troy: Thre), were all the result of
piolitic-al aniumus.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
memuber knows perfectly well that resident
magi strates anod poli1ce magistrates are fnir
and try to be fair.

Mr. Troy: I sawv the files it this House.
The ATTORNEY GIENERAL: Those inag-

istrates may make aiistnkes at timecs, but it
is rot fair to say, because time magistrates
may have convicted somec persons wh-lo thme
lien, imember thinkcs should have beeni nc-
quitted, that the magistrates ni-c unfair or
biassed. If the penalty is made merely for
the careless or wilful making of a false state-
ment, I can see no difficuolty iii thme orkiugz
of this clauise. As regards the valuation of
preomises, I thought that lperhaps thme elec-
toral registrar of each province might do it.
Bet that officer !night he asked to judge us
to the value of premises 50 or 100 miles
away fromt where hie was stationed, premises
which he had never seen. If the clause goes
through as it stands, with a rental value of
Os. o]l. pier week, I wvill certaioly undertake
to introduce a corresponding amendment in
the Electoral Amendment nill imow before
Parliament. I de not want any person to he
kept off thre roll nme rely by reason of being
afraid of bringing hliself within the erim-
ial law through applying for enroloment. My
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reason for fixing thle rental value at Os. (d.
per week is that I regard it as a reasonable
standard.

Hon. P. Collier: I would prefer 6s. 3d.
lion. T. Walker: Make it 6s.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T trust hon.

members will pass the clause as it stands.
Mr. MUNSIE: .I hope the Committee will

-carry the amendment moved by the leader
of thle Opposition. The firset portion of the
words which lie proposes should be struck
out I have no objection to; that is, tise words
referring to a person renting a house and
paying not less than 6s. 6d. per week for it.
It represents sonie little advance on what tile
present Act gives.

lon. T. Walker: Ver-y little.
MN~r. MUNSIE: I admuit it is very little.

But what I really do object to is tile words
''which is of a rental value of itot less than
(is. 6d. per week.'' Who is going to say
what is the rental value of a house occupied

*by its owner9
The Attorney General: Thle manl himself.
Mr. MUNSIE: But inany men have beeall

prosecuted and filled for adopting that
* ourse. The paragra ph which thne Attorney
General pr-oposes to delete spoke of £17 clear
aninual value.

The Attorney General: ''Free of rates and
taxes'' is omitted.

Mr. MUNSTE: That is so. But neither
the Crown Law Department, nor the Ekue
toral Department, lior the miagistraite, nor thle
-solicitor onl either side, could, or would even
-attempt to, give a definition of '£17 clear
.annual value.'' The Attor-nev General says
the owner-occinplnt is to be the valuer. I
knowv of an inistanco whierea nmnil enl thle field1,.
ivas prosecuted lieemuso thle house, wi' h~t lie
voluned at £17 -lear annually, As rated by
thle road board valuer at somiething flie £6
10Os. annually. The manl oent into tine wit-
uess box and swore that to hll) ' the rec %vas
wvorth at least .17s. l)Cr we~ek, anid that lie

-could not secure a suitable liouce at a loss
rental than ]7s. per wveek. The road board
valuer, onl the other hand, went into the wit-
ness box and gave his valuation; and the do-
feindajit was filled El. That proseeution was
really undertaken by the National Labour
party onl the goldflelds. The Natioiial La-
bour party sent along thle names of mnnAh
were to be prosecuted, and prosecutions took
place accordingly. The National Labour
party absolutely had charge on the fields, for
a while. In every case where a man occupy-
ing his own property was prosecuted, the
road board valuer was put in the box and
his evidence and valuation were accepted in
every instance,

Mr. Pilkington: Was not a valuer called
by thse other side?

Mr. MTTNSIE: None except the person
who was prosecuted, andi who swore to the
value of his house. I went as one of a depu-.
tation to the Chief Electoral Officer and
asked 1im whose valuation was to be ne-
cepted, and the Chief Electoral Officer wyould
not give any definite decision. At last we
-questioned him point blank, ''Is the Volvo-

tin of the miinicipal or road] hoard valuer to
be accepted?"' The Chief Electoral Officer
replied, 'KE1 do net know of any valuer whose
vol ntion wouldI be mole likely to be ac-
cepted than that vaur'.

!Nr. Pilkington: Did the miagistrate hold
that the defendant was bound by the valua-
tion of the road board valuer?

Hon. P. Collier: No. The magistrate des
cided quite thle oppiosite.

Mr. M~lJNSlE: The defendant's solicitor
-aixed that point before tile miagistrate, and

asked him wvas lie going to lie lbouind by the
read board valuer; ad the magistrate die.
tinl i-eplijed, no. Nevertheless, lie ac-
-e1,ted the road] hoard valuer's evidence.

Mr. IVI oiiey: Why was not a sworn valuer
oibtained?

Mr. -MUNSIE: Is every mil~ owning a
house which hie believes to be wvorth 6s. 6d.
per wveek to incur the expense or obtaining
at sworn valuer's valuation before putting In
a cdla card for the Upper ilo,,se? I von-
tune to say) that for the next Upper House
electio n01io manl in this Chamnber, or outside
it, will be aible to persuade no ,v man or
Avatin to put in a cl airm -ai-d linless thle
House iii whichi lie or she lives hans been Val-
lied by time road bocard valuer at Os.
6d. per weeck or more. people are
not going to take the risk hen-cforth. I
would alnmost prefer the uld va luati on to the

-oesent on0k no0twit hstand'in g thle reduiict ion
of 2s. per annuami. T certainly wanit some
hetter explanation of the cla use thean that
given lby thme Attorney (lenerall before T
wvill support it. Inudeed, I believe thi~ere
will not be much opposition to the amend-
theist of thle memib er for Boulder, for I

thinko lion. meimobore gene rally havye remaIised
that it is timrie house-holders hadl a vote for
each House of Plarliamenict.

Mr. P.ITflNGTON: As T intend to vote
a gainst thme amenid nicmt, I shlId hikIe to
explain my reasons fog- doini -so I agree
with tile v'iew expressed by thne Attorney
fleaeral to-day, that the present qiualitiesa-
tiom, for Voting for the Upp~her House is
really only a qualification to ensure- that
tho se who hove thi3 fraiich ise are persons
who have permanently made their homes in
Western Auistralia. T thinik ii is prepos-
tel-oils to call this a property qualiflition.
If those who are represented bmy lion, memu-
hers onl the opposite side of the Chamber
wiere prepared to say, ''We will have a
household franchise, or we will have a
fi-anchise based upon some guarantee that
ever ,y person who votes for the Upper
Uouse has his pernanent home in this coun-
try, and we wsill not go beyond that or
make it i% step towards wiping out the
Upper House," T would be setisfled to go
a long way with thnem,. I have rio doubt
that hon. members opposite would takce
that as anl iiistalnment of what the'- want.
But, eandidly, I ann opposing lhon. menibers
opposite because they hare put forward
what they are trying to loe. That is to
say, they get a little bit here and a little
bit there, and] iii the end will arrive at
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xvlnii they aire ainlitig -A. Thne leader of
tile Opposition wits bot-h inges iouS, and inl-
genuous when hke tnoved lisa amnldment.
's.ite 10lon. iaser Wilt [Lot be satisfied, even
if' ixe gets his aiinendmleut.

Iloul. P. Collier: Oh1, yes, .1. will.
Mr. P1IJ(INGTOIN: .1 i surv. the hon.

membler will not. expc~t tee to lici7jit that
somnewhat huimorous ;tsirqncile. .If the
wallienilnielit were all that wits sought, one
could meet lion. ineabets iipjositt and find
a e~oninite grouind onl wikll we could rest;
buIt lion. niienihers opposite would like to
pin11 its one by one towards then,-, and hanve
uts give way onl certain points one after tile
other iutil, finally, we shiould find ourselves
iii the qutagniire Wiee il o. ointhers oppo-
site wonuld fili<e to see uis. Personally, .1 ant
goin g to refiuse to Mairt onn that 11111reb.

H-on. T, Wialker: You would get froni the
desert of sill to Sinaii.

Ileu. P'. Collier: We are getting along but
slowly iN tine taisk of pul neyuaross.

Mr. PILsKINGTON: 1: am sorry to see
fliat a. new provision has been introduced,
beeiuse [ do maot discern in it any ptractical
iiiproveiciA4

Ii e~i. P. Collier: 'rI ''ere is libnic.
'MNr. l'LLK[NCTON: L see itL thle clause a

good inany thiiigs that iii tine past have led
to litigation, and 1 see the i-se of expres-
sions which have been found to -be inot,
cosily determniable. The qmilification for
the Council franchtise is one whichl it is
jierfeetly preposterous to -,all a property
qumialifica Iion. We have Selected1 a qunlifi-
cation which is intended to showv that the
voter has given sonlic guarantee that lie is
a petinlnncnt residecnt of Western Australia.
I can hardly think there aire ii. tine Sta-te
any houises usedl in tine ordinary way as
dwelliing houses whic-h are not worth1 LI7
per annum, Of course wve viust always have
ainmalies, wherever the line may be drawn.
The cases quoted at Nalgoorli i serit to have
turnlied upvon the aceeptaulwr of thle vaun-
tiou oi tine road board rate valuator' Fromt
what I know of mnunicipal uind road boardl
valuations T should say thait such valnaf ion
is ;ltlw;iys based very low andI is only re(-
latively correct, although perfectly fair for
rating purposes.

Ilon. P. Collier: I know of more than one
four-roomed house occupied by a man and
his wife and family, and still valued at less
than 6is. 6id. per week.

Mr. PILKTNGTON: When I was on the
goldfields one could not get auy sort of
hlouse for £17 a year.

Mr. Munsie: Yon cannot get them now,
bait the road board valuation is set below
the qualification and, therefore, a man can-
not get hlis vote.

I-r. PILRCINGTON: A public valuator
should ho called to prove that such houses
were rented at over £17 a year, whereupon
the registrar would be bound to accept it.
I will vote against the amendment, because
I ant not supporting a course by which hon.
members opposite wish to lead hon. iaem-

h~ers otil tinis side by dleg-es t,wrds :n 1"Ir
suffrage, with, a view to tine ultimiate abo-
lition of the Counceil.

1Mr. Munsie: Well, that is candid, aity-
how.N'

I-loin. T, WALKER: Tine Attorney Cll-
cral is tiot inteiiding to liberillise the fruit-
chiso.

Hfon P. Collier: Exept to the extent of
2s. per annum.,

i-ton. T. WALKER : But that is nierely
tine unavoidajble result of the best possible
division of £17 per anuarn. Tine Attorney
General is under thle imupressionl that lie is
doing something beneficial to the comn-
inonlity inl enabling thiem to escape the
persecuitions and prosecutions to which men
in tine timuber areas and onl the goldfields
haveT beein subjected.

'VTo Attorney General: That was thne ob-
:jeetioni of thle deitutation.

I-eol. T. WALK ER: Surely tine lion. inn-
her now knows that hie has dlone nothing to-
wards that, that tine -Bill does not help us
one iota inl that respect. He now proposes to
bring down thle Electoral Act for amnenid-
ittt, in order to get his idea eomupletely on

the statute-book. That is a very poor way of
doiiig businmess. The real solution of the
difficulty lies in thle amendment. We are told
that the real object is to give a vote to every
permnent resident. Is it niot absurdl to say
that the test of a permanent resident is his
payinit of a weekly rent. of t is. 6413 Dur-
lag thne incubation of citizeniship the payment
of 6s. 60t. per wreek proves that lie has a -
genu11ine stake ill thme coun1try. It is 'nonsensIIC
What tost is there in that of batia-fide resi-
denco in Westerii Auistraliat I know of n
of clear brains amid earnestness of character,
taking a lively interest in tho welfarie of the
country, who unfortuntely axe uinskilled lab-
ourers, those who turn tie sod andi produce
or harvests, who clear the forests and mnake

voeem for coltivation, wino canno0t possibly
stay in one locality pernmanenntly, w'ho must,
by virtue of their !nbour, travel from place
to place.

.\rt. Trov.- Like tlte shearers.
lIonl. T. WVALK ER: Yes. They haive of

necessity to travel fromt station to station.
Ift is not so long ago that ai nieasure went
thrioughi this -House to comipel those who em-
ployed theml to give them something like a
houlse whilst they were shearing. They cannot
have a. pernian-mt residence inl the State,
amid yet somle of them have been born in the
country and never intend to leave it.
There are others who came here and
are satisfied to move from place to
place,' andM as they move the country
blossoms in their path. Yet they are not
to be considered. Men who stop about the
town and never do anything to develop

imc couintry, so long as they pay a rental of
6sm. Od. a. week, are to be dignified with full
citizenship and to be entitled to vote for
the lord of creation, the man in another
place. The actual test of a man's bona fide
residence in the country is that of his hav-
ing a home. Yet we are only to have the
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nioney test-the six and sixpenny test I
Beta ase at ia goes out bio tine checer-
less snirooodings of the goldfields, suffers
pirivations there, and denies himself all the
comforts Of City fife, hie is to be penalised
andl to be deprived of the rights of citizen-
shiip. It is those who lived iii miserable lies-
Sian, dwellings or in tina houses, or other un-.
comfortable places on, tine gold fields, who
bronughit the wealth froal tine bowels of the
earth and made W\estern, Australia famous
and rich, who are peorsecuted because their
faith is politically different fron, the faith of
those Mvion lime had ( the biggest run on tile
Treasury benches. ]Kill these no]liticians upon
thle goldfieldls becaulse they do nlot agree with
the old time niotions of the politicians of the
plti

Mr. :Jolnston : hie pioneers before the
nillin g rush81 playedI their p)art, too.

:11on. TI. \VAt K1-B I?: Yes, it is Still the
old cry of class role. I ala surprised at a
gentleman of long Standing renown for in-
tciligciwe-ti nmennber for Perth, seriously
using thle a rguiment ho dlid to-night. His
airgumient is Simply one of Cowardice. He3
aintits tine j ustice of the rnindunent and call
see no0 Objection to it. H-e tells uIS that if
there were no Further Steps to be taken, he
would willingly -ote for it. Tic admits it is
better thani the proposal of the Attorney Gen-
eral, and yet lie asks uts not to v'otc for it,
because therne are those un this side of thle
House wvio do not think it is liberal enough,
that there are those who believe that adult
suffrage for tine Tipp}er Chambeor won ci be
preferable, ;,itl thnat there are- those whto say
tiney can get along better in this country
ithout :n second Chiamnber. Because of that

the boo. miemnber is afraid, and( his argument
is one of slicer cowardic, lie says in effect,
"T dare not go there because ]. may be

pulled further if F do.'' Wo see in their
nakedness thle Tories defending the old
order of thinigs. They :11-C afralid to do
r-ight lest thley' might; 1) pulled else-
where to doe wrong. Those who will
vote for retaining the position assumed
in thle Bill will be acting the part
of nnouml towards. These old conserva-
tives want tol Stand) as mnonumients of aibility,
while tine tidle of pvrogross is flowing past
themi. Thle world will learn to laugh at themn
by anad by, an d nmore immediately to scorn
.antd despise thenm. They al-e the real blocks
to the p~rogress Of hunianity. These are the
men a section of thle pnblh,: worship. f trust
it will hie vealised what oddities thoem old
conservatives are in these nonlern days of
ndvancing nIelenacy, amd that people will
leave thnenn miad keecp the in fixed to their
pedestal, and let them stndi still to their
Iteari $ content, while they go on to other
grouinds in the interests of this country.

Mr. GREEN N: The member for Perth has
amitted that hie would be prepared to vote
for the amendmnent were it not that hoe is
afraid that, by giving way a little along the
ihue he admits is .just, this miighnt ultiniatelY
lead to thle abolition of tire U~pper Nouse. T

do net think that by jiopularising the other
Channber we are going to lay the foundation
for its abolition.

The Attorney General. Yol ivant to
unaintain it'?

H on. P. Collier: We reeo~inise uwe are
unable to abolish it at present.

Mr. GREEN: Thle Upiper hiouse "mild
]nove to be party to its own abolition. 'Those
people who represent vestedI interests are
thle last to give awvay their owni interest.
Wei an-c going to buttress tine other Chamber
Icy broadeninig thle f rancihise, atndt the fear
that tile hon. mneniher excpresses is groundless
mid also cowardlly when hie is afraidj to trusnt
thle people. That is urhat it mecans. This
aptpearis to Ile -a qtuestiocn of Perth versuis
tine rest of Western Aiustral al it Perth there
is 11o resident 'rho will lie deutied the fran-
chise for the Upper Chaniber, but in thle
farming a ad oia the in inag fields tie i co -
JAC there will be deludod tine privile Ic. Under
these circumistances the tea. winich thle ienn-
her for Perth has expressed that the p~eople
in other p arts will lInave thle m ine privilege
as thle People in thle mectropolitanl a rci is one
that conies N ith ill grace fromi a ciin who
is tiryimng to ]l at new party inl tiis Hounse,
I refer to the fneetrade party. [ heard hmi
give a lecture in Kalgoorlie on Tennoysonl
SOniCl tinie ago, anid I can I recall eveni now
the gusto wvithi which lie nanrrateid Tennyvson's
wonderful ode to Queen Victoria, ad that
part which speaks of i,,on dening dIown fromt
precedent to precedent. The hioii. member
is not prepared to hroadcn out anyting.
Even, in the old country which Inns been
shackled by the traditions of thle past, the
people who have done so mich for England
arie being granted political freedom, wifle
we iii this State who hav e donte equallv wveil
,are told we niitst staind still. Trute, at Sop)
Innis heeon thrown out to returned 901-
d jers, hit it is onlly a Soil). When
wve are Sha ping legislhtio!) we have to
h;ec1, in inlld whether thatt legislation
is likely to pass another place. 'Pile.
illeniber for Perth admits, even fromt the
deoneriti e staudpnih, that thne preseilt pro-
posal of tile Attorney General is not noi il-

cci cm cunt onl any preiouns ariancge' iielt.
Therefore why shuld we continue to ake
the 1p(oplo in the miin g areas anti in the
fornming 1 istrieits Suibservieint, SO farl as po-
litirs are Concernevd, to tile piro'e Ic ho IT-
sidle in tine nMetropolitain anrea 'wio have A
tine Coal foits nh ieoh are a tint hed to 1 i 'ing in
the city. Whlat is ormilosedl in thle Bill will
oly makoe-onfuiuai, worse cot, to' nnnl-d sliod
fron wlnit I knlow OF thle sioidlels fewer
people will ble Cu tolled i undclt thle new ar
ranrnltent tian wa." thle e'e befrne tile
System of terrorisnm was startedl thlre with
regarid to w-lio sh oild I1 e an r who shouldt
tot 1,0 un tine rolls of thei -l ie Conn-

01l. It is for us to consider the polnular will
of thle cotuatry ft has Im]t Sta ted in tile
Press that there is a foelin" of miirest in
tine t oiuiiiunlity, not only inl negard to indus-
tr-ial matters, hut also ii itb rec.ard tn poe-
litical institutions. Tine dlissatisfaction in
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regard to political instructions arises largely
front the(, fact that another Chamber on
its present franchise, is able to nullify, if
indeed it is not also able to entirely escter-
sninate, any proposal 'of a democratic.
nature that conies fromn this House, The
amendment which has been suggested is cal-
clated to show that we are making a
slight attempt to move with the spirit of
the times and it is in consonance with public
feeling in the old worlId. I trust that the
piosition of the Chief Electoral officer will no
Jonger be permitted to remain aa invidious
one. It has bena impossible for him to give
a straight out opinion with regard to the
reading of the Legislative Council franchise.
If lie has given anl opinion on one' day ho
has breen obliged to alter it onl the next,
and lie has had to change his views at thle
vihini 4f any particular Government that
has been in. power, all because there has
been nothing definite so far as the franchise
is Concerned. I trust the question will be
settled once and for all and that the people
will lie enabled to know whether they are
able to vote for another place.

Mr. IOFLNSTO-N: If the speech of the
member for Perth was made with the object
of the retenmtion of the 6s. 6d. qualification
I think the Government can well wvish to be
Saved fromn their friends. I have advocated
household sluffrage for thle Upper House onl
ninnly o{t'eisietis. It is rough Oil the house-
holders, who at present do0 not pay 6s. 6d. a
w-eek rolit thot. the member for Perth should
admit it was just the thing to give them the
franchise becaiise they are permanient resi-
dents having their hiomnes here, and after
making that admission lie Should oppose it
for fear these householders would after-
ivards bike the imatter further. I hiope the
Attorney General will not awlopt. that view
end that the Gover11nent Will not fail to gi-e
justice to householders ini this country.
When we hook at this Rouse, elected onl a
Ppullar framieluise, wve canl well say thalt thle
Government Canl hafve nO reason to trust the
peoide of Wiestern Australia.

lioni. I'. Collier: That is the only thing
you ccciii to hie d~oubtful' about.

'Mr. JOHN$TON: The Government should
trust the people whose perumanent homes are
in this State. If, lnter on, this results ini a
more 4leinioeratic franchise for the Upper
House. I la Ihave no regretsa. When I
heard the discussion regarding the homes onl
the goldfields, my thoughts went hack to
1911 when I was glad to earn a crust by
taking the Census ont. the Golden Mfite. it
that locality there are a number of Small
four-roomed Cottages occupied by good citi-
seas, who have lived in tile Same homes for
.5, 10, 15 years, who have brought upt fanmi-
lies, and Who have 110 intention of leaving
fire State, and yet they are denied the right
of a vote. fur the Upper House. lIt thle
ametropolitn area, all the land is practically
freehold, whereas in the Trafalgar and other
areas aroundl Kagoorhin and Rotildi'r, the
lou)d is leasiohold. A nian in Perth owning
a. lblock worth £50 gets a, vote for the Upper
House. A resident of Perth holding free-

hold on thle goldfields to the value of £50
gets another vote. Yet a man with a family
such1 aS I' have described is denied a vote.
These people onl the goldfields are fully en-
titled to hare a say in thle election of both
Rouses. Thle Government, in pursuance of
their demnocratic policy, might well accept
this amendment. We onl this side of the
House need have no need to fear if we trust
the people and this is merely a step in that
dir ection.

'Mr. TROY: After hearing the speeches of
the Attorney General and thle nienmber for
PerthI I do not wonder that the people de-
spair' of ever receiving ainything of value
from Parliament. There is a tendency among
the people to deprecate the work of Farlia-
ment, to sneer at Parliament and to become
cynical of anything useful ever being accent-
plis hod here. The reason is that a great ma.-
jority of the people have not representation
in another plaire. We failed this evening to
give the fullest representation to the people.
Now we find the strongest opposition to ant-
other suggestion to afford representation to,
the householder. Muchl has been said abont
thle pernmnent resident being entitled to at
i-ote and that,, hecauis poo have not pro-
perty of a certain value, they are merely
birds of passage. Take MLTr. W. E. Meson,
who was ehairmian of thle Chamber of Cent-
nierce. As a spokesman of the Liberal
Party, lie directed a lot of the legislation of
tha-t parts. He was uotorious; hoe was sup-
posed to be an influential mnt, but lie hans.
gone. He hadl no interest in the State be-
yowld that of the company lie represented,
and when the interests of the company
calledl him elsewhere, hie went. There arer
peopile who have been on the goldifields for
2.5 and 30 years and who have not a vote for
another place. *They have permaneiit homes-
in thle country. Mr. asoon had no interest
in the country outside the firm lie rep~re-
seated ;yet lie lied iiorc to say titan any-
niher man in the country. ie has gone to
Quieensland as the representative of his
companly and( lie hals the implertinence to ex-
press the sanieo views there as lie expressed
here regarding government. A considerable
nuinler of business men have merely inter-
ests iii that they represent certaini compannies
or corporations and, when they arc paid to
go elsewhere, they leave immediately. The
pieopile on the goldfield18 caninot leave the
State. Their faiiies caninot leave the,
State, and yet they arc denied a vote for
the Upper House. The Government might
reasonably accept the amendment because it
is a clear way out of a difficulty which the
Attorney General admits exists.

Tile Attorney General: It is very nliiCh
exaggerated.

Mr. TROY: If the amnendmnt is ac-
cepted, the dimculty will no longer exist
because the qualification of householder wVill
bv suiffcieiit and will be clearly defined. If
tim valuation is left to magistrates oif theL
courts who are often. influenced biy popular-
elamilliumr, we Shall not get justice. After-
peiciz the papers laidl on the Table, T sen
satisfied that the prosecutions at Kalgoorlie-
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v'cre prompted by political bias and that
the resident magistrate was not entirely
guiltless. People of the goldfields, rene-
gades of their own clams, urged the Aftor-
"-ey General to take action against their
own class and the files fully disclose
that the Piroseitionis wvere prompted
by political bias and mnalice. In Perth
-during the war, a person of peculiar
religious belief, which might be as sound
as anyone else's belief, said that the war
was a visitation of God because people had
teen sinful, It was purely a religious ex-
pression and yet the magistrate sentenced
hin, to six months' imprisonment. Was
that a reasonable prosecution? The accused
was a long-haired person, an Israelite I
think hoe was called, and a magistrate in
his senses would not have attached tny
importance to his statement. This shows
how a magistrate can be influenced by
p o pulhar cIa nio 'r. Thte magistrate is to
decide the valuation-the magistrate on
the gold fieldls who determined against these
men a nd fi ned t hem. 1-fe was the sole
m-bitm-; lie would not aceept the road board
valuation. I am satisfied that he was
])roiuj tedl by political bias because hip is
notorious. I have known him to he frienrdly
to a mini's fac while lie would stab the
sniiunan in the back. I would not leave
it in the handls of ai n v magistrate to decide
who should vote ared who should not. TPhe
nmmber for North Perth wllI reolmumber the
flse of a eitizen who attenided an eight
hours demonstratiomn to judge the march ing
of the various bodies and who was con-
victed because of popular clamnour:. If he
hil attendled a Liberal conversaizoine at the
Wteld Club, hie would have been all right.
I amt satisfied that the imagistrates depend
upon the Governnment for tht, time being
for their positions and are swayed by popu-.
lar clamur. The member for Perth said
this was only a stepping staonc to full re-
presentation. Of course it is. What kind
,of a man is lie who pretends to believe in
democracy and does not believe in a wider
franchise for the people? He must be pre-
historic. Our institutions are bound to
broaden. T was pleased to hear that the
member for Willianiis-Nurrogin has not for-
gotten his former pi-inciples. I would like
to know, where the Minister for - lailways
stands. Dur-ing tlhe recent election for
Albany Mr. Seaddan said hie was a non-
party' lua. Hle said he still was attached
to all his former p~rinciples. Ere had de-
parted fromt not one of those principles
which lie held dear and, if the Government
introdluced at muensume which violated his
former principles, hie would resign. Is the
Mimnister for Mines listening niow? No. I
have before me the ''Hainsard'' report of
a speech made by the present Minister for
Minies in wvhichi be ch~aracterised the pre-
sent Minister for Works as a reactionary
'because a few years before he had opposed
a similar nmeasnre. To-night the Minister
for Mines votes with the Government in

opposition to a principle which formerly he
sought to embody in a special Bill. Where
to-night is the hon. gentleman's solemn
p~romnise to the electors of Albany?

The Minister for Mines: I have not
changed.

Mr. TROY: I do hope that in order to
clear up the issue, which is very involved,
the Government will accept the amend-
,,,ont of the leader of the Opposition.

Amiendm ent put and passed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I intend to move that
paragraph (b) be struck out. The para-
graph reads, ''No person shall be qualified
.by reason of being a joint occupier of a
dwelling houase.'' I do not quite under-
staind why the Attorney General inserted
the paragraph, which proposes to deprive
the joint occupier of a right which he has
to-day and has had for years.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The leader
of the Opposition is, T think, rather under
a misapprehension about the importance of -
the joinit oceopler. Section 16 of thle Coll-
stitution Act makes provision for joint
owner, Joint occupier, joint lessee, and joint
licensee. The joint occupier is not of much
imp~ortance fin view of the provision that
.any person in possession of a leasehold of
a clear annual value of £17 is entitled to
a vote. f ii Section 11), which is stifl
p~reserved, lie comes under the heading of
a joint lessee. The words do not mean
what at one time they* were thought to
mean. Recently in the West Province an
attempt was nmade, quite honestl 'y, by some
people to get lodgers on the roll. The
registration was in most eases refused, but
by accident some of the lodgers dlid get on
the roll and the Electoral Department re-
fused to accept then,. "Household fran-
chise'' refers to a person who occupies a
house and holds it from someone as a
tenant. The English lodger franchise de-
perids entirely on a contract made between
the lodger and the householder. The re-
lationship is different. We have never
had a lodger franchise in this State.

H~on. P. Collier: But take the ease of two
families living in one house. Such eases are
not numierous, but there are some.

Tfle ATTORNEY GENERAL: That may
be. I was going to suggest, later, that
Clause 4 of the Bill should be struck out.
That clause abolishes the nmatter of joint oc-
cupation altogether.

Hon. P. Collier: You propose to leave the
matter as it is?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1r0 5 . Then
it wvould follow that ingraph Cb) of Sub-
clause (2) of this clause must be struck out.

Hon. P. COLLIER, I do not either regard
the matter a" very important. 1. do not
think many people would be affected either
way. But there may be cases of two fam-.
ilies jointly occupying a large house and pay-
ing the rent between them. It would be tin-
fair to deprive the head of one family of the
vote in such a ease.
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The Attorney General: A proviso is really
all that you want.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I think we ought to
ameond the existiag Act a little further.
Paragraph (a) of Section 15 of the Act pro-
vides that no aboriginal native of Australia,
Asia, or Africa, or person of the hale blood,
shall be entitled to be registered except in
respect of a freehold qualification. I do 'not
consider that an African black, or a Chinese,
or a Sapaniese, should have the frdnnchiise for
an- R ouse of our Parliament merely because
lie is the owner of freehold property. Theo pro-
vision seemns an extraordinary one. It goes
to show how sacred in the minds of those
who fralied the original Act were the rights
of property. While excluding large sections
of our own community, becue, of want of
possesion of a certain property qualification,
they conceded the franchise to an African
black or anl Asiatic if only lie owned free-
hold property.

MUr. Teesdale: White menl cannot get a
vote in Asiatic countries.

lion. P. COLLIER: That is; so. I propose
to unove an amnenidment to the effect that
Section 15 shall be further- amended by the
striking out of paragraph (an).

Tine CHAIRMAN: I ask, thle member for
Boulder to send uip his amendment in writ-
ing. Meantime the member -for Gascoylne
Inns something to say about the proposed new
paragraph (4a).

Mr. ANGELO: I desire to sound a note
of warning .i regards tin" soldiers' vote in
cenection with this new 1paragraph. Owing
to tin' defeat of the annen-lnncent of thne lender
of ilia Opposition, it is imkpossible. for the
TUppten Chamber to hecomne a people's Roumse:
and if this mew paragraph is carried, it will
be impossible for thle Tjpper Chamber to re-
main a Rouse of review. In this connection
I dlcurn' to drawr attention In tine nummber of
electors eintitled to vote for time Legislative
Council. At the last election, there wrere only
60,072 electors for the Leivislative Council in
the icliolc State, and for the contested sea~ts
there were Only 48,310 electors. Out of that
noumher only 17,073 voterd. What is going
to he the result if suddenly wve are to give
40,000 -returned soldiers a vote for that
House?

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Some of you will wake
up.

Mr. ANGELO: I want hion. members to
wake up before it is too late. Each soldier
will have at least one civilian friend who
will sympathise with the soldiers and pro-
hably vote for them. Thus the soldiers will
bare some 40,000 civilians' votes with them,
which, added to their own 40,000 votes, will
suffice. to make thne Council a miltary House.
That is thle note of warning I wish to sound.
If lion, members are prepared to have the
Council merely a military House they can
vote for the amendment.

M%.r. O'Loghlcu: Nothing is too good for
the soldier.

Mr. ANGELO: Quite so. At present the
soldiers have not decided] whether they want

votes or not, but if they canl see anl oppor-
tunity for capturing the whole of the Council
it is safe to say tbey willeizO it. The sol-
diers' vote will swamp the vote of all the
other electors.,

Mr. Wilson: Why should it not!
Mr. ANGELO: If lion, members are satini-

Hied 'that the Concil should become a unil'
tary- House I have nothing further to say,

.Holt P. COLLIER: I move a further
amnen macnet-

''The snid section is hereby further
aineided by onitting from thle proviso of
paragraph (a) the words 'except in re-
spect of a freehold qlilificAbonil.'"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think it is quite what the hoe member
wishes. He should make the aniendunent read
'Paragiaphi (a) occurring in the proviso

to Section 1:5 of the Act.'' We have passed
pinragrajik (a) in thle Bill, and this amend-
lient is really to paragraph (a) of the pro-
IiSO to Selion 15 of the Act.

Holt. P. Collier: ',\I- amiendmnent is conl-
sistent in ith tine beginiiiiig of the clause.

'ln (lIA IlI3AN: 1 think it means para-
graph (a) of thle proviso to thle section of
the Act; at nil events I will add those words.

lMr. Pilkingtoa: But it is in the secoud
pnroviso,

Theo CHAIRMAN: All right, I will mnake
it so.

Raon. W. C. ANOWIN: T Inn surprised]
that tine Mfinister 'lid not strike out the rate-
payers' quialification, for this leads to thne
stuffing, of tine roll. A list of ratepayers
his to be pyepaned Onl or befone thle .19t Sep-
tenntcer. The officer who prepies tine list is
not noun'p of all tine changesz of address that
lunve occurred mid, in consequence, when hie
precpares the list, nannies which thr-ough
elinnnges of' address sinonlJ be strucek ont are
rc-tained onl the list unless objection is
oftered. It gives, a great deal of trouble to
tine Electoral Dopnartnnent.

Auencbnens lint nd passed.
Hion. P. COLLIER: I rather think it

will be necessary to insert another proviso
dealing with the hiousehioldler andt occupier
in ea where menl nnay be deemned to he

h ouseholders and occupiers in two different
provinces. We Ihave declared that the quali-
ficution WnalI be "inhabitant occupier as
owner or tenanir. ' A manl nay bie termed
ain inihitnimt occupier as owner of houses in
tne clause, as it stands lie would be entitled
two or snore provinces. 'In that case, under
to be enrolled for the several provinces. I
think a proviso is necessary. I move an,
amnenidmnent--

That thne following proviso be added:-
''Provided, however, that no elector being
the inhabitant occupier of more than one
dwelling-house within the State shall be
entitled to be registered for any province
other than that in. which his principal
place of residence is situated."
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

know how thle proviso is going to be inter-
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I t. 00 ' .- o not think miany cases would
arise under it. The Bill as it now stands
means that thle prinicipal qualiection is
household franchiise. It is true a mian mafy
have a- ho-tse in mlOre titan one province.
Still, I think we hand better leave it as it is.
Who is going to determine the principial
place of residence? It is not only tile owner,
bult the occupier, who has a rote.,

lon. W. C. Angwin: Suppose his name. is
ort two rolls as occupier?

The A'JTORN WY GENEF'RAL: There are
not nmany Suell cases.

Holt. W, C. Angwin : There are hundreds
of theml.

The ATTORNEY G.EN\ERAL : It is
rather difficult to say what effect the altera-
tion will hare. I ani prepared to assent to
the proviso at present.

Mrit LAMBFERT: The new Wi-'ase is conse-
quential on the decision of the Committee.
If I o re inl bnielss ill onle district, I
wonldl be on the raterayers' roll and would
anton~italy go onl thle Council roll for the
province and, if I ic-st living elsewhere, I
would go on the Council roll for that pro-
vince. It is essential to hlave seine such
clause.

Sir. 1H. B. LEFROY: It is inconceivable
that a titanl canl occupy two places. Could
bie, as a tenant, occupy a house in Kalgoorlie
ant!l another in Perth?

MIr. Lanmbert: Certainly for a certain
length of time.

Sir H. B. LE1'ROY: If hie had a bosi-
aes-4 in Kalgoorlie and another in Perth he
might occupy a hous~e inl Kailgoorlie part of
thle time and a house inl Perth piart of, the
time. -If hie ownerd the house in liCalgoorlic,
he cou~ld ret-ister as the owner.

lionl. 1'. Collier: He could vote in both

Sir Uf. B. LEFROY: The, Constitution
does not prohibit him from voting in bothi

Ion. 1'. Collier: The ainenduient we have
joset pasIsed will do so.

Sir Hf. B. LIJJPROY: If lie owns free -hld property in both places hie canl vote in1
oach place, bitt we ]lare only been dealing
with the right of anl occupier to vote, We
should be careful that the anmendmtent does
not stultify its. It would be better to say
that anyone shotuld net rote for more than
onle provinee.

Or. I anibert: WouldI yon support that?
Sir 11'. B. LE}'ROY: If there is anl at-

tempt to get this inl b 'y a side isue, I Shall
ebleet. Thle Attorney G'eneral should watchi
it carefully.

Amendment lint and passed; the clause as
nuiended agreed to.

Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Anendutoit~t Of Section 38 and
repeal of Section 42:

lion. P. COLLIER: I oppose thle clause.
It is a necessar~y safeguard that a member
aceeptitig office should hlave to go tip for
re-election. If it occurs inunerliately after a
.genleral election, lie is not likeoly to be in-

roiv0::milk Mitch be a1'S s .z tu- is4 t'ler.
oppos~ition nlitless tile election ha's beeli a
elos , one, or lie ls been returned by a. nar-
row majority. This is a safeguard agaiinst
the ineinbei going back urn his pledge anul
perhaps pursuling a different course fromi
whlat tlir. electors thou gtt lie wvotl

The lPreimier: It has 11ere- beenD neces-
sa -y.

l-fon. P. COLLIERtl: On more thtan one,
Occasion tile elcetors hare rejected a liei-
her who has actcopted otf'ce. lit the Mor-
gaits Ministry tilree niienis were deftated
onl going upt for re-election. That shiowe-d
that the Inicinbeis we-re ou't ot tout-li with
their constituents. It is not a great hard-
Ship fur a icitiher acc~epting oTec-e to secure
thle eliforsaInt Of the electors.

'The PRIt .Elt: I do not agfree with the
leader of the Opposition. -If a member is
elect(,- auth jeis the Gore aniert formed by
his parly, what is the ic-. I for re--'2ctio'i I

Mr. MNsL11.ie: Wha1t if' lie is clc'teld by
alrotl~tr party and thle Ooiunicut o~?er himl
office as an indueoiient to get a majority?

The PREMFIER: HOW often loes thait
happen?

A-r. Muinsie: A lot lately,
i'he PREMIER: I thiinkc not,
IN' '11 Munstie: Oh yes.
The PREMIER: I see no good reason

wh1y a Mmbitr Should seek re-election after
accepting office. It means consiilerable ex-
petis to the country aimd to the miemner.
Three years is a very short torn.

MXr. Lainbert:. Not one of you~r MN-inisters
was challenged at the by-electionis.

Mr. Jones: 'No, the Only otiie who would
liars 'beets dhIalenged would not rcept min-
isterial office.

Thle PREMNTER: The lion, meniber shouild
state why it is necessary to Sec-k r -elecioli.
ft is not necessary ais a Safeguard.

l-Fon. T. Walker: It is a safcg'ira-d, ub-
solutely.

'Pipe PREMiER:- To lnt estent. What
object was there in sending the Attorney
Gecneral back to the electorate? ie had been
retur-ned to Support the Government.

lion.' T. WIalker: Net the preseont Gor-
eranment. Suppose after a member was re-
turned a new Government were termecd and
lie appealed to his censtitnnts- and wrwftS
jectel. That would lie :ll indication to the
Coesernnmen t

The PREMIER: 'if we selected for office
;Imemnher froni the othiet side of thle Hnouse,

tile electors Iltiglit object.
'Mr. ilumsse: There is vothiieg to say that

shall1 not lie clone.
Mr. Johnston: We hare tile case of thle

member for 7lro-'ji hill-Ic:nhoe when Mj~r.
Ibutey was retir-d.

Thle Phi illI"[FR: 'Woulrd any hardship
be inflictied if there was no re-electioni?

- Ir. 0 'Lolen: There wouldI not be so
inaily defections.

The PREM\IE R:. 1. see no reason why a
nienmher shiould go upl for re-election.

'Mr. Tones: Do you think West Sydney
wvould re-elect Billy Hughecs when Ike ratted?
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Mr. O'Loglln: 'You want us to agree to
this and we do not know where it will lead.

The PREM.TIER: If a uneinber has to
seek re-election, the people lose his services
for a month. The member for Kanownia
knows that.

li. T. Walker: Not a bit of it. You
go out and ire will risk it.

Tile PREi ER: The leader of the Op-
position has not shnown that this provision
is in anly respect a safeguard.

'Mr. Mansie: Did not the present Minis-
ter for Mines; accept office before hie was
elected, and was hie not defeated for the
Brow nhill -Ivanhoe seat some time before?

The P,3 lEMIER: It is a matter for regret
that lie was defeated onl that occasion.
When he becamne at Minister in this Govern-
meont Ise was returned for anonther con-
stitulency.

1%r. tuisie: J. d~o not object to that.
'Phe ]'EEMI C'R: I hope thle Oommniittee

,rill agree that winein private memnber be-
coices a Minister lie should not have to
seek re-election.

Him. T. WAKERt I . have heard no
argunient ini favour at a channgc. The pre-
sent prolposal amounts to a dryifting back-
walrds, to tine time wheni tine king created
h1is N ilnistens and tilerV were Ministers for
life.

Th~e Attorney Cienerni : You suggeust that,
tie ciidi tio ns aleC the sain

Ron. 'T. WA ljI'ER. This appeal to the
lininll. is am Chamnge w ,lijchni with tile
spirit :and growthl nOf dennoe7rmity. Electors
imay elect a itnimler to serve thou,), but
jnalv nut desire him to take as position of
n-esp ieisibi hit3' ill ' i nil stry, Or fthey imay
nut wish hill to jonal that particuilar Minis-
Iry. 6111i-ely tilie a lectors 1 ilve a rignt to at
Niicc i thnis imitte r whei cii a neiber

Oranges is relationship to his constituency.
Tine opinip of~ sieh at neruber on beconiig

aMiiiister toast lie' eontrolledl by tine
mna;jo r ity inn 011ii not,

TI'he A ttnrmmc evtieera l Je Ctk ln' ftWn.'s
resign.

H-fn. T. WALK-ER: Who over knew of
one wino dlid] se t is onl a par with what
Carlylie says, that kinigs never commit
suieide.

'Tho Prenier: We ought to provide for
the recall.

Hion, t W A LKRER: -. ivc us tile
initiative, referendumn and recall and we
Will put tip Wi tin pe~rpetual Ministries. This
serves thne purpose of the recall, mind we
shall lie preserving the rights of our con-
stituceiitN. I' prefer to stick to the rights of
tine peCople. We miust not shear themn of
the privileges and rights they possess. If
we get lucre out of touch with the people
than we are at present, we shall be able to
do as we like in this Chiamber in spite of
themn. We want to give the people thne
right to endorse or otherwise the selection
of their representatives as members of a
Mfinistry.

The Premier: Tine House can always pro-
tect the interests of the people.

li1on. T. WALKER: Thlo House canno~t
really do so. One side of this House is
always fighting the other. The most we
can do is to compromiise in the interests of
the people, more especially as we have to
consailt another Chamnber. This House never
hnas carried oct the rent Will Of tine People-

[Air. Piesse-took the Chatir]

Mr. LAMBERT: Thle Attorney General
would be well advised to take the Commit-
tee mnore into his confidence regarding the-
reason for this change. There maust be
either a political reason or at reason of'
econonly. The lion, gentleman himself had
at unique explerielice when accepting office
mnder the present leaership, Thle feelings
of his comstituents were clearly) shown by
the result of tine election, aid [' bope per'-
sonal considerations will not wveigh with
hii whelkit aconstituitional ChanjgO of thlis,

ttiTiC is proposed. The innovation trilF
(deprive the people of at certain right. [a,
inn Other ease but that of thne Atlamuev
General has there beeii political hardship;
and the lion. gentloman has not suggested
that the change is desirable as a nilntter of
conomiy. There is no neced for mis ton fear
to trutst the electors. The political histoiry
of Australia tins taught elected unen int
to hreak. airiy suddenly froni their pioliticalI
faith. 'if they do so, and accept Mimiqsterilt
ronli, the eleittors should hare a r'ighnt to
ay whether they will endorse such acetion.
We 'should be concerned about the' reason-
aible safeguards which the electors of thnis
State Ought to have. While inn great savinig
enn resunlt frmnmn the proposed chmngt', its
effect will be to deprive the pecople of someii
of the power they -now possess. During the
mar certain political break ail political
lix-ups occurred; aiid thne part Iy opposite,
without consulting the electors, soothed
their outraged feelings by making changes,
in the composition of the Ministry. The
Attorney General, notwithstaadinig his,
more or less pleasant personal expieriene
of a fewy months ago, will recogiiise that
there is no great need for this ininovation.

Mrfj. 11TJN8IE: I hope tile Coniitteet will
declete the clause altogether. If -we hadl not
the provision which exists in the Consitution
ait the presenit tinie ltme Premier wvould not be
where hie is just niow. His party could met
find a seat for the MHinister in another place
%fhemi timat Minister was Preilier, amid ithat is
'shy we have the imeniber for NYortmamn here
as. Prenier.

Honu. P. Collier: Theu we- will stick to
fte- conditions which broughlt the member for
Northin here.

Mi-. MUNSrE: I do not know of anl in-
stiqe where a Man, sticking to tine party by
whon lie has been returned, has been de-
feated on going utp for re-election. A defeat
has only colle about when the Minister has
turned round and joimned another party. The
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case of the ineniber for Wilianns'Narrogin,
however, was udiffetrent. That lion, member
altered his opinion but he resigned his seat
and asked big electors to endorse his atti-
tude. They sent him back again. The oniy
argument which has beeni used is that this
provision does not apply in the Commnon-
wealth. if it gad atln 1 plied in tim Common-
wealth we would not hlave hadl thle shuffling
and it-shuffing which has been continually
taking plate. Whalmt chance would the Prime
Minister have hll of being retuirned in, his
own electorate nrter having fanned a cali-
tioni against tile eonstitutiott of his Own'
party ? Even iwlnii thle following elections
came, about the Primne Minister hadl to seek
another electorate, lie w-as afraid to face his
owit. if the proosa cointalined in the Bill
imat been su bmnittled by thle Gov-ernimen t oil
tile ,.core of clonoy thee .'night have beei
sonis argunie t in its fanvur. 'fThat, howevien'
Inns ot lbien ilone. Tine anly aiguitent usedi
has been the 0g1V that :1 1fi nistet- shounld [lot
go before Inis eoinstitnenits except at the time
of thle general elvetions. Prihalbly next year
there will lie a general election, and we can-
not say) how Iparties4 will return. They may
be fa irly evenIly) lit iduie , and if we wvipe ot
tinis pnrovi sion, sttilie n hr may~ declare
titat lin w-ill gave three years of offic secured,
n ithon t Ina"vinig to ait n aln to isi oolsti tu'ents.

Iwonit tilt, peopleh to cant inue to ha.ve the
iright which *1gev possiie sst at tile piCeti t tithe.
.1 thley ire dissatisfienl with tite ttneignhcr whol
rep iresetits thit' ntfo r hiavin lw eepden I offee
tine' shontlil ian tine right to turn iinn dtown.

The AT'IYIN IAN (EN ERALI. One wattll
ii nagi li, I isteli i g to tilie -ci, as moi'
lion. mieng bet's, tha it there waits a poss ibility' of
havitng a Mlinaisteriial elevtioti ottee a week.

Ii cii. TI. Wallow I kin: %ns

Tine AT'T(ORNY C EN HA : I 'eliao pit
once ai weekh is in slight oxaiggeraition, butl the
,argumen gt.% used would. a ;ni ent' to he tint the
iterest s of the i-o'tinh a-nd thle inItetests of'
the i ndi iiIns wonuld le hotst enoserved by
havntig 'otistantt referencles tol tile electors to
determn nge wh~ethIner a. jini-t ie~ln in t caer ft
to n'elpresengt tlnetiin ,m it MinisterialI cap acity.

l it. .Minasiv: Nothning of the kind.

Tile ATTORNEV GENERAL: Wiheni
itoll. men thols mad 'n c a t-nnttets of that
kind f regret to liae( to say) tihat [. do not
believe it, t hem.- r hav e a sl ightt kn owl edge
of hmonnnnitture, andl to anyone who tells agge
hie thinks it adliiali that thene should Ilc atn
electioti in rcntlettiotn with the a i p0i ittinie,,
of a Minister T can ontly say that 1. view
sot-I a. remiark with a9 certain amuntt of ltas'
pmcion. With the exeeptian of the few pet-
sons etwiloyeli i electio,, nobody wants
an election merelv because at lion. nembobr
has uweepnted office; in the 'Ministry. I did not
say much about thne provision oIl the second
reading, for thle rensoni that onte constantly
hears iii the lobby)3 the opiniioni that the pro.
sent systemt shoald be abolished. That opinl-
ion is to he heard every dlay i the street.
Amongst tny Owl, electors thnere is a. large
mnajotritv of the samnle opinion. The puresett

systetm is utseless, as is clearly proved when
lion. members Opposite challenge me to pro-
duce an inhtanee of a newly appointed Min-
ister being rejected by his ejectors.

Hont. T. Walker: The Attorney General'
aight be fair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I anm try-
intg to be fail'. I cannot believe that the
arguments put forward to-night are really
genoine. it is soggested tia wye are de-
itiving the electors of their rights.

Mr. Munsie: So you aire.
The ATTORNEY GEKNERAL: 1f that is

so, which I doubt, I for one atn prepared to
take the risk of depriving my own electors
of their rights in this regard, fluting the last
tet, years the. system that we still Itave ls
been abolishned lin nearly every Pariamnict in
tilt British Domntions. Is that to go far
iiotliingO When it suits nion. members 0o)-
posite we ate bomabarided with references to
inat Othenr Pa rliants have done, but when
the proposal does ,,ot suit hog,. mnenmbers op-
jposite the commoit sense of all the other Par-
liannits, in the British Donginiotis has no
weight whattever. I do not really think many
Igoi,. niembers believe that it is a goad thing
either for thle -State or for thle metnbers eon-
eeti to have anl eleetian at eveny p~ossib)le
opportittity.

lion Tu1. Walker: WAlnat Parliaments have
adopte! tinis?

Tine ATTORNEYt GENERAL: The British
Patliqaext, (liriing lst sessiot,.

Mr. I-f OL A N :'.I will suppot-t thne
amenIOdtmen t. L t yae bieen mnany years in
Par'linaennt and Oit that experience T say
we tmust inane a safegutard against mn cap-
atile ttf forsaking theirn political faith for
their personal gaimn. It so happens that T
eintered Palianett at it tinie when, several
iteti wIo a]tiid p rev iou sly foougiht for n len, c-
il-wv fogrsook titeir op'iniotns to take office
fin the Ministry; but thtey were caught by
oar] Systett whit!, necessitates a itewly ap)'
ptointed Mitnistet' going back to his electors,
attd outt of the mitistry of six that went
to thec country on that occasiogn only thnree
were retunrned. Tlnot was the Morgans Min-
istr-y. Mr. !loss, the late Mr. Frank WVil-
son and the late -Mr. -Justice Moorhead-
lnelhs; the most brilliatit man, who ever sat
itg tlnis .lai'li nlntt-weg'e the th~ree who re-
flitquishlte theirn pt'inciples to entter the Mitt-
istry. 'Mr. Justice Moorhead was tutrtied
down hy thne very nten wlto had previnitsly
given hitt a big majority. So too, both in
the ease of thne late Mr. Prank Wilson-
who also was one of omur mnost brilliant agen
-- and jug the rase of Mr. Mofss, of another
place. Whenever ain lion. ttemtber accepts
anl office of ptofit utnder the Crown, the eec-
tors who retunted ltigi should have the right
to speak again. Ont no occasion that T re-
tmeniber has a nman who rentained true to
his policy been turgied dowtn under this sys'.
to,,,, butl nearly every time on, wich a inn,
1as sold his party to gain office lie hasp hail
a severe struggle, if not a defeat, on going
before tine contry fit tonseqitette of ha,-_
log talken office. The Mitnister for Wort'i
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kno%%s this. Ile "as iii tile House when those
hitter struggles occurred which representedf
the turn of democracy iia -Western Auistraliu,
when thle Labour party had practically no
standinig in politics ill this state. ft was
then. very necessary to have this safeguarrd
against a man selling his ;onstitutency for
the sake of office, and that principle sltouiri
aot be sacrificed to day. So long as we,
have party (love-ment no man shtould lip
permitted to betray his party and take office
without having to account to his electors. If
he turns for the sake of benefiting birn-
self he should be compelled to go I~eforr.
his constituents. I hope this prineiple will
be retained.

Clause puit and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes -. . .23

Noes .. . .14

Majority, for .. .. 9

M r. Anigelo
Mr. Bromn
Mr. Browo
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Darack
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
MAr. Griffitbs
M1r, Harrison
M r. Hlckmett
Sir H. B. W~roy

Mr. Amigwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr, Collier
Mr. Holmsan
MKr. Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr, Munie

Mirt-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Air,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ner.
Mr.
Mr..

mi atIler
Mtitcel I
Money
Mellany
Nalis
Pickering
S4caddtsn
Simith
Teesdale
wIilrnott
Hardwlik

(Teller.)

Rocke
Troy
Walker
Willcek
WIilson
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.
Clause 7-Repeal of Sections 66 and 67 ot

52 Victoria No. 23, and Section 46 of 63
Victoria No. 19, and substitution of new
provisions:

IIr. HOLMAN: Seeing that the rats' hole
ftag been guarded at one end, it its only
right that they should not have a means of
reF eat to teo ntext hole. Suipported by a big
body of rats both inside and out--

Mr. Smith: This is not a Vermin Bill.
M r. 1{OLMAN: No, but if we put the

right dope en them, we shall get rid] of a lot
of theum. This deals with vermnin to a merat
extent but, instead of doing away with theta
it safegulards them. The Governmnoant shouild'
see that another place does miot appropriate
mnoney to' bolster up a hig number of rats
outside the House. Another place has al-
ready exrcised its powers. During the last
-veer or two many thousands of pounds have
been -expenided to bolster tt, Otne section of
'time coninanity whose delight in timue of

ti-ullille is to ItLt or bldeckieg aiitst tliir
tcellun' workers. Pro!-ably wre Shall hiave
ll~er 0iUs !ithe tecar futuure, a report .1roin
a so-calledl Royal C.ommissioner, a person by
the iantec of Lazarus, If memnbers refer to
hliS aittecedeCUts, they Will knowi exactly what
justice to expect :1s thle outcoino of the
Commuission. We know why thle Commiission
was appointed ;we know who is gilti r to
beniefit front. it. This Rouse, represeutiNg
the ieopie of the country, must decide how
the reventle of thle Counttry shall be ex-
pentled. The amndfing clause will havu a
far reaching effect. It will place inl the
hands of the Legislative Council a p~ower
they hanve never before piesessed. Referenice
%% ill ilotiltless be made to the reports of coins-
tuittees whi,:h Itve considered the questioni
of ntoney Bills 1 ,rozedurce. This Chamber lias
always reserved the right to say how motney
sltil he app toprintefi and exApendled, andi
thiose memnbers whto have sat inl this I lous -e
fir some years mlust realise thle
nec(essity f or taking a firm tai
Tho p ill is mlerely a ideco of ena iouIt az
to give somle people the idea that the.- are
* ettutai 8unItittlting, Miti to give anotiter se,:-
tion tlte right to sell their constituencies aind
betray their party-in other words, to give
another place a right it never had before.
I. aml not goingc to allow it to pas without
a strong protest. The Attorney General
sltould explain how far reaching it really is.

Thte Attorney Geiteral: T. have explainedl it
fully.

Mr. HOLM AN: TFhe explatnation was on a
par with mlost of the leg-al explanations we(
hear froin tin111 to titito Rt merely covered
up1 the defects of the measuire.

The Attorney General: I dlo not think I
was offetssivc2 when''[ moved the second tread-
ing.

Hr. ITOLAA: T don not suggest that, but
it is customnar ,y for tile legal fraterttit 'y to
tradle onl thle ignorance of those who listen to
thein. I an not goinig to accept any of thesec
qateultents to out Constitution without giv-
ing the people an opportunity of voicing

their opinions inl tile matter. The people
have so far given no indication of their
opitiotn that our systeut regarding the ap-
propriation of mioney or revenue gltovild be
alteredl, or that taxation proposals shouldl
not originate inl this chambher. It is dliffcult
to iinderstand how far reaching tils Bill will
lie. Sections 66 and 67 of the Constitnt'oa
Act are being repealed, and the Bill pro-
vidci for giving thte Legislative Council
power to introituce legislation imposing taxa-
tioln.

Thte Attorney General:- It does not do antv
thting of thle kind.

'Mr. HOLITMAN: Mylk opinion is titat it doevs.
Why11 is it, n(ecessary to have there amend-
utients? They give -a section of the legiql-
fitre a1 power it never had before, and T (ie-
sire rtat tlte nmatter should be thoroughily
gone into before this particular clans'.- is
Pas8sed.

Thue ATTORNEY GEN\ERAL: The hon.
miember is niot justfled in insinuating that
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I have not given a fair explanation regard-
ing any of the clauses of the Bill. He seems
to doubt my capability for explaining these
provisions, and demands that I should point
out to him whore these clauses do not give
the Legislative Council greater powers than
they possess at present. It is no0 use giving
the information to the hon. member because
he will not accept it. These alterations
do not extend the powers now possessed by
the Legislative Council. The hon. member
has apparently forgotten that he was a mem-
ber of the joint select committee.

Mr. Hfolman: I do remember it,
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He will

probably know to what these clauses refer.
They are taken verbatim from the recoin-
niiendatious of the joint committee anid were
agreed to by both seethis which sat upon
tnat committee. There was one clause recoin-
mended by the members of the Lcgislati,-e
Assembly which was not agreed to by the
Council mnembers, and that clause is not in-
chided in this Bill. The only clauses here
arc those agreed to by the joint committee.
If t&e desire to have these clauses mnade a
part of the Constitution Act, it would he a
pity if we did not recognise the action taken
by our representatives on that joint commit-
tee. if we did not do so, we would give the
Legislative Council an excuse for not recog-
nising the action of their members. The lat
recommendation was that the recormenda-
tis as a whole should be made the subject1
matter of amlendmients of the Act at the earl-
lest opportunity, and this is the first time
that the Constitution has come up for amend.
ment since the report of that joint committee.

Mr. JONES: The Attorney General's ex-
planation, so far as it goes, is quite satisfac-
tory, and I presumec thle clause does nlot in
any way extend the powers of the Legislative
Council. I anm satisfied, however, that it is
the Connittee 's desire to curtail the in-
fluence of another place where that influence
is detrimental to the boat interests of the
country. The clause should go further, and
should debar the Council from decreasing
any proposed charge or burden on the people
except in cases where parsons with incomies
-not execeeding £E300 per annum are concerned.
Three hundred pounds a year I regard as the
minimum income on which a family can be
supported at thle present tinmn. Occatsion
wvill very shortly arise, if the finial clauses of
the Bill are adequately amiended, for the
present leader of. the Opposition to intro-
duce, as Colonial Treasurer, taxation meas-
ures which will seriously nifct those friends
of the present Government, the absentee land-
lord and thle profiteer. In view of that pro-
bability, I shall move the amendment which
T have suggested, if the Attorney General is
not prepared to do so.

[Mr. Stubbs resumned the Chair.]

Mr. Holiman: I have an amendment pre-
vious to yours.

Mr. JONES: I eam not moving my amend-
ment at present.

Mr. HOLMAN: It is my intention to
move in the direction of striking out the
words ''Sections 66 and 70.'' When the-
select conmmittec sat in connection with
this amatter inl .1915, the opinion was held
that a measure would soon afterwards be
brought in to deal with the matter. Nearly
five years have elapsed without anything
having been done. Why, therefore, the
necessity for introducing it at this stage,
whoe, we have been able to do without it
for so long? There was no necessity, ap-
parently, for it between 1915 and the
present timie and there cannot be any
urgent necessity for it just now. Other
Governments had an opportunity of sub-
witting the question to Parliament but
they did not do so. We have been able to
do without it for so long and we can con-
tinue to do without it for another yea'-
or two.

Mr. Jones called attention to the state

of thle House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formned.

Mr. HOLMAN: I was a member of the
joint select committee which sat in 1915.
and I amn wondering why our five-year-old
recommendations should only now be re-
garded as important. Although we drew
up1 those recommendatious in 191-5, nothing
has since been done to bring them into
force.

The Premier: It is the first opportimity
we have had of bringing them forwarl.

Mr. HOLMAN: That may be so, and I
give the lion, member credit for trying to
put those recommnendatious into effect: but
r cannot applaud him for claking other
important amendments uinder the reco'n-
ni1endations made by the select conmmitteie.

The CIIATRMTAN: That is the third titte I
have heard thle hon. "member use that argui-
ment. I should like him to bring forward
ether arguments and net keep ou repeating
himself.

Mr. HOLMKAN: Certainly. I will read
what took place in the select commnittee anid
discuss each of the points raised. To
show tile interest taken in the appointment
of that select committee I may find it
necessary to read the debate in the House
which led uip to that appointment. Accord-
ing to "Handard'' of the 18th August,
1915, the member for Canning (Mr. Robin-
son) moved-

That, ill view of the report of the select
conmnittee appointed last session to con-
fer with a committee of the Legislative
Council an to the training of Joint Stand-
ing Orders with regard to the procedure
onl Money Bilk, by which report it ap-
pears that the committees were at that
time inable to arrive at any satisfactory
conclusion, a select committee be ap-
pointed to inquire into the best means of
overcoming the present differences be-
tween the two Houses in regard to much
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Bills, and that the Legislative Council be
requested to appoint a similar romniittee
to confer with the committee of this
HtUuse on this subject.

This shows clearly that the matter did not
crop up in :1914.

Mr. Jones called attention to the state
of the House.

The CHAIRMAN: A quarter of an hour
has not yet elapsed since my attention wvas
called to the state of the House.

Mr. -Tones: It is just on the quarter.
The CHAIRMAN : I am the judge of

that.
Mr. HOLMAN: I shall keep going for a

couple of hours if necessary. The needi for
an amendment extends back beyond 31114.
The unsatisfactory state of affairs in-
dicated by the motion has existed for many
years, and I cannot understand why some-
thing was not done. On the occasion of
moving his motion the member for Canning
said-

This subject is so well known to momn-
bore that there will be no need for me
to give the reasons advanced last sesion
when I moved in a similar direction.
The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon, member

piease address the Chair? I shall not allow
him to address a member sitting alongspide
him.

Mr. HOLMAN: I was just askcing the
member for Geraldtera to get something
for me.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
address the Chair.

Mr. HOLMAN: I intend to show the reasons
give for moving the motion in 1915- The
member for Canning proceeded-

Suffice it to say that the committee ap-
-pointed last session did very good and useful
work. 40

I was a member of the committee and I intend
to quote the report. Although the necessity
existed in 1914 no effort has been made until
the end Of 1919 to give effect to that good work.
It is hard to say whether the same necessity
exists to-day when the financial position of the
omtitry has changed so greatly. This is the
time when we should take a strong stand in
regard to the expenditure of money and net
give way in the slightest regarding theimo-
tion of taxation which might inflict hadsi
en the people, who already are carrying as
mueli as they ean bea. The report continues--

I venture to say that, if we had had a month
more time, I believe a conclusion would have
been arrived at. I hope the motion will be
carried, and that the committee will soon
get to work so that this difficulty may be
overcome ; and when it is this bone of con-
tention, which has existed between the two
Houses and caused most inharmonious re-,
lations for many years. will cease.

The motion wee passed and a, select conmmittee
consisting of Va. Speaker, Mr. Holman, Mr.
Meflowall, Mr. Gardiner and Mr. Robinson-
who comprised the Standing Orders committee
of the House-was appointed. Members ol the

Council also appointed a committee and the
joint committee held many meetings and ar-
rived at certain decisions. With the various
cha~nges of Governments in the intervenaing
years, no alteration bas been made. "I would
prefer that the matter be held over until more
comprehensive measures can be devised and
those members who have since come into the
House with more advanced opinions can de-
cide what is required. I acknowledge that
new members can always give old members
indications of where progress might be made.
On the motion for the appointment of the select
committee the member for Yilgarn (M-%r. Hudson)
stated-

I would lik to point out that we. have a
Standing Orders committee to deal with
these matters, a~nd the motion will have the
effect of duplicating and making a select
committee of the Standing Orders coimmittee.
I do liot know what tile Standing Orders
committee have done that this motion should
be passed.

No attempt had been made up to that date to
bring about the amendments.

Mr. Jones called attention to the stat( of
the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Air. HOLMAN. I move-
That progress he reported

to sit again.
Motion put and a division

following result;-
Ayes .. ..
Noes .. ..

and leave asked

taken with the

4

Majority against ... 15

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Heolman
Mr. Willceck

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Duracic
Mr. Foley
Mr. Geerge
Mr. Griffithbs
Mr. Hickmett
Mr. Maley

AY19s.

IMr. 
Jones (Taller.)

NoES
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mr, Piesse
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Wilimett
Mr. Hardwiek

(Tailor.)

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. HOLMAN: Seeing that the Committee

are desirous of having the decision of the select
committee made law, one must give consider-
ation to their views& Tt is interesting to go
bask to the dlays when hon. members dealt
with these matters. The member for Yil-
gain, who regarded himself as a constitu-
tional authority, went on to say, "JI
have not been consulted on the question of
forming one of the select committee.' He
did net realise his own abilities, but the House
considered that he should be one of the mem-
bers of that committee. Eithe! he felt elated

i
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at the importance of the position given to him,
or he felt a measure of sympathy for the
Standing Orders Committee of that day. Hon.
members then realised. that the highest con-
sttutional authorities should be brought to-
gether to consider this question, and without
the hon. member being consulted they appoint-
ed him upon that committee. What. other
effect culd the deliberations of such a com-
mittee here upon such a vital question,
except that which we have seen. The matter
wee given due consideration, The member
for Yilgarn objected to being appointed a mem-
bet of another select committee, but expressed
hisl willingness to continue to act on a Joint
Select Committee on Standing Orders. Even
in those days opinions were divided. Has the
member for Yilgarn had an opportunity of
expressing to-night his opinion on the reeoma*
mendations of that joint committee ? He has
not. Then different tactics were decided upon.
The member for Canning (Mr. Robinson) moved
that a select committee be appointed, consist-
ing of Mr. Speaker, Mr. Holmnan, Mr. Find-
sBon, Mr. Gardiner, and' the mover. That
motion wee carried. It would take a long time
to go into the subject as fully as its importance
-warrants. I well remember sitting on that
select committee end giving the subject every
possible consideration. I realised then that a
,change wasl necessary. However, without say-
ing anything farther I move an amendment-

That in Lines I and 2 the words " Sections
00 and 017 of the Constitution Act, 1899, and,"
be struck out.
Amendment put, and a division takqn with

the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

major

Breun
Draper
flurack
Foley
Gleorge
Griffiths
Hicklutt
Maley
Mitchell

Mr. Holman
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lutey

...17
4

ity against .. ~13

Ayes.

Mr. Money
M r. Mullany
Mr. Nainh
Mr. Pickeriug
Mr. ['isse
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Wilimot
Mr. flardwick

(Teller.)

NOES.

MAr. Willeock

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. HOLMAN:! I shall now proceed to show

ex..actly what the position was a few months
later. I recognise tha the numbers are against
me, and that there is not much chance of my
bringing about the alterations which I desire.
It is a matter of groat regret to me that an amend-
ment of the Constitution which wes recommend-
ed in 1918 Should be brought forward in 1919.

The CHAIRMAN:- That is the seventh time
the hon. member has made that Statement
to-night. I must ask the hon. member not to
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repeat himself ; otherwise I shall be compelled
to call upon him to resume his seat.

Air. HOLMAN: The Chairman is hardly
correct. I am explaining my reasons for not
advocating the amendment further. If the
necessity arises I can do it for hours.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will not
do it for hours, and if he defies the Chair I
will put him in his place.

Mr, HOLMAN: If you, Sir, make a threat, I
will show that I can uphold my position in this
House.

The CHAIRMAN:- The bon. member will
please continue his remarks.

Mr. HOLMA.N: If that is the stand you, Mr.
Chairman, intend to take on the question, I
will continue to deal with the matter as it ap-
peals to me. This question was discussed in
January, 1916.

The CHAIRMANL That is the tenth time
the hon. member has said that.

Mr. HOLMAN: And if the necessity occurs
,I may be necessary for me to again repeat it.
In January, 1916, a resolution was carried in
this House-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
please resumeo his seat.

Mr. HOLMAN: I intend to exercise my right
to continue the debate in the way which I think
proper. If have mentioned January, 1915, only
once.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
resume his seat. I will read Standing Order
~73-

Mr. Speaker, or the Chairman, shall order
members whose conduct is grossly disorderly
to withdraw immediately from the House
during the remainder of that days' sitting,
.and that the Sergeant-at-Arms do act on
such directions as he may receive from the
Chairman in pursuance of this order; but if
on any occasion Mr. Speaker or the Chairman
deems that his piowers under this Standing
Order are inadequate, he may name such
member or members in pursuance of Standing
Order No. 72, or he may call upon the House
to adjudge upon the conduct of such member
or members ; provided always, that members
who are ordered to withdraw under this
Standing Order, or who are suspended from
the service of the House under the Standing
Order No. 72, shall forthwith withdraw from
the precincts of the House ; subject, however,
in the case of such suspended members4, to
the proviso in that Standing Order regarding
their service on private Bill committees.

I desire once more to Call the hon. member's
attention to the fact that for the last hour he
has repeated himself time and again. He has
actually used the same sentences. That is not
allowed, and while I occupy the Chair I will not
permit it to be done. If the hen. member will
continue the debate in a proper manner, I shall
allow him to resume. If he does not, I shall
have to take action and request the Committee
to uphold the Chair.

Mr. HOLMAN:. I have no desire to flout the
ruling of the Chairman. My only desire is to
prevent the introduction of legislation which is
not in the best interests of the State.

The CHAIRMAN: The hen. inem her is quite
at liberty to do that.

Mr.
Mr.
'Ar.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M4r.
Mr.
Wr
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Mr. HOLMAN: Why is it necessary at the
present time to introduce legislation that will
have the effect of bringing about a drastic re-
form in our Constitution ? I do not see the
need for it, but if the need be there, why should
we be compelled to accept an amendment which
for years past has not been found necessary ?
One of the objects of the Select committee which
sat in 1915 was to place in the hands of thoem
who had the most knowledge, the authority
necessary to the imposing of fees for licenses
or other services. There is no public man in
the State who will not admit that what was
satisfactory five years ago may be found insuffi-
cient to-day.

The CHAIRMAN: For the last time I warn
the hon. member that if he uses that sentence
again I will ask him to leave the Chamber. If
the bon. member has used it once he has used
it twenty times during the last hour.

Mr. HOLMAN: I should Like to know what
sentence you refer toI

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member has
told us twenty times that what was good five
years ago is no good to-day. If the hon. mem-
ber repeats it, I will order him to leave the
Chamber ; so, too, if he repeats any of the other
sentences he has used so often.

Mr. HOLMAN: I will obey your ruling and
endeavou not to repeat myself. I have no
desire to flout the Chair, but merely to express
my opinions in the interests of my constituents,
The Bill will have a far-reaching effect, and, we
should give it serious consideration.

Interruption of proceedings.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN: You have repeated that

twenty times already. I ask you to leave the
Chamber now, and at once.

Mr. HOLMAN: I do not remember repeat-
ing that before.

The CHAIRMAN: Will you obey the ruling
of the Chair ?

Mr. HOLMALN: I am not going to be gagged
by you.

The CHAIRMAN: Are you going to leave
the Chamber ?

Mr. HOLMAN: No. I have not used that
sentence before.

The CHAIRMAN: Then I must report to
the Speaker.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

The CHAIRMAN: I regret to report, Sir,
that I have to name Mr. Hlolman for wilfully
repeating himself and refusing to desist when
I warned him. In the interests of the House
and in order to comply with Standing Order
73 1 asked him to desist, but he refused to do
so. I then asked him to leave the Chamber,
and he said he would not be gagged by me.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member has been
ordered by the Chairmnan of Committees to
leave the Chamber for disobeying the ruling of
the Chair. I must uphold the Chairman of
Committees and order the member for Mur-
chison to leave the Chamber.

Mr. HOLMAN: I intend to stand upon my
rights and privileges as a member of the House
and not obey an order by the Chairman of Com-
mittees, or even by the Speaker, to leave the

Chamber, unless I amn guilty of an offence against;
the Standing Orders.

The SPEAKER: The hon, member cannot
debate the question. He must leave the
Chamber.

Mr. HOLMAN: I was accused of repeating
myself. I defy the Chairman of Committees
or anybody else-

The SPEAKER: Order!I The hon. member
must resume his seat. The Chairman of Com-
mittees has reported that it was necessary for
him to take action on the score of tedious repe-
tition. The Chairman of Committees ordered
the hon. member to leave the Chamber. The
hon. member must leave the Chamber. He,
cannot discuss the question.

Mr. HOLMAN : I will discuss it all right;
don't you make any mistake about that. I
am not going to be treated in thin way by the
Chairman of Committees.

The SPEAKER: Order!I The hon. member
must resume his seat. The hon. member must
leave the Chamber. SergeanttArms!1 re-move,
the hon. member.

Mr. HOLMAN: The hon. member will not
be removed by the Sergeant-t-Arms or any-
body else.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member must
leave. Sergeant-t-Arms Iremove the bon. mem-
her.

Sergeant-t-Arms: Shall I call the Police,
Sir ?

The SPEAKER: Whatever is necessary to
remove the hon. member must be done. Ser-
geanttArms I remove the bon. member from
the Chamber.

Sergeant-at-Arms: I have sent for the police,
Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: I order the hon. member
for Murchison to leave the Chamber.

Mr. HOLMAN: In deference to your request
I shall leave the Chamber, but I desire to take'
an opportunity *to express the opinion that I
have been unj ustly treated, though not by you.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss the matter at this stage.

Mr. HOLMAN: I shall do so at another stage'
and perhaps in a most emphatic manner.

[Mr. Holman then left the Chamber.)

Committee resumed.
Mr. JONES: Subolauso (3) does not go far

enough to meet the drastic changes which the
Government wish to make to the Constitution.
To merely prevent another place from increasing
any proposed charge or burden on the people
is not a sufficient safeguard for a Constitution
Act to last for any length of time. We are
legislating for the future and to meet the needs
of the future. I move an amendment--

That the following words ho added-" nor
decrease any proposed chaige except on those
people whose income is less than £300 a year."

if a money Bill imposing taxation were sent to
another place, members there might deem it

-necessary to cut down some of the items, and I
wish the right to be restricted to persons whose
income is less than £300. The Council's amend-
ment regarding the exemption of children under
the income tax Act was wise and hmune, and
must appeal to advanced democrats like the
Attorney General. There in no doubt that in
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six oroseven-montbs,VvhCe Labour Party will
ocoupy the Treasury Benches.

The Minister for Mines: You have a long
vision.

Mr. JONES: When that time cones it will be
necessary to introduce taxation measures affect-
ing profiteers and the moneyed classes of the
community. Suppose we introduce a Bill to
deal with land values taxation : on reaching
another place, member would have the power
to out down the provisions of the measure. Wo
Are well aware of what has happened to money
Bills in the past. The Government have asked
for the exact amount required so that taxation
would be equitable and would be exacted from
those best able to contribute, hut another place
has turned down their proposals or so mutilated
them as to render the measures useless. I want
to avoid any recurrence of that sort of thing.
It may be that the wording of the amendment
may not be approved of by all hon. members.
They may think that an income of £300 a year
is not high enough. Possibly many of our
farmers will be making more than £300 a year,
and it may be desired to increase, the amount
to £000 a year. What I desire to see is that
the taxation upon the wealthier men in the State
is not interfered with.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-Continuation or early determin-

ation of -Assembly:
Mr. JONES: My desire is to shorten the life

of Parliament instead of prolonging it.
The Premier: Vote against the clause.
Mr. JONES:; I do not wish to harass the

Government.
The Premier: We will risk that.
Mr. JONES : My object is to assist the Gov-

ernment. It is hardly fair to the electors of the
State when they voted for their representatives
to come here for three years to prolong the
period of their representation. If Parliament is

prlogd fo sx months, what is to prevent
another Bill from being brought down to pro.
long it still further?

The Minister for Mines: Any member can
resign if he thinks he is doing an injustice to his
electors by remaining too long in Parliament.

Mr. JONES: If the beln. member is referring
to me, I would tell him that unfortunately there
is no one wvho will stand against me in my elec-
torate. I am not prepared to vote for a clause
which will prolong the life of Parliament. The
sooner the country gets rid of the present Gov
erment the better it will be for the State.

Clause puC and passed.
Title-ageed to.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 1-7 nae
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-PASTORAL LANDS
CLASSIFICATION.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES asked the MN.
ilater for Education: 1, What area of past-
oral land has to date been classified under
the Land Act Amendcrument Act, 1917.- 2, Hew
minny race are employed? 3, Will the Gov-
ernmenit expedite thle classification, so as to
have the whole of the area classified before
the end of 1920?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 14,000,000 aecres. 2, Two. 3,,Arrangemients have been made 'to expedite
the work. It is hoped that thle classification
will be comipleted by the end of 1920

QUESTION - ThEEzINQ\, WORKS,
WYNDHAM, PIURCHASE OF BiLl-
LOCKS,

Hen. J. DTJTFELL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, How nmnny bullocks were pur-
chased for the Wyndham, Freezing Works
during the 1919 seasonf 2, Wheat was the
average cost and weight per bullock9 3,
What was the average cost per bullock for
killing and canning? 4, Wh~at average prices
was realised for the produce?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 9,386, of which 9,281 were treated;
balance being held. 2, !E6 15s. 4d. - 6301bs.
3, Not asertainable until accounts received
from Wyndhami, expected to arrive middle
December. 4, Bulk Of Produce not yet sold.

MOTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
MANJIMUP.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.34]: I mjove-

That a return be laid on tltq Table
showing-I, The area of land surveyed
and subilivided for settlement in the dis-
trict of Man 'jimup; 2, the number of
blocks maide availahle; '3, the member of
blocks sold or taken up; 4, the number of
blocks forfeited; 5, thme ntumber of blocks
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